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:\ rccnun1 of vntcs in 1he 58th
Di,uict Sta1c Senate race could take
place as c;trly a, Mo:ulay now th:it
official dection n.·suhs have hcen
n:Ica,cd. J:tchon Countv Clerk
]rem: Carlton savs.
•
State Sen. DaZ·id Luechtefeld. ROka,,·,·i lk. defeated Dcmm:ratic
challcncer 13.trh:ir.t Bmwn lw 127
\'Oles i11 th.: Nov. 5 cl.:ction. On
No\'. 25. the State Board of
Elcl·tinn, released the official
rc,ults nf thc election. indicatinl!
l.ucch;efcld the winner with 50.08
pcn:cnt (-10.(l89 rntes) to Bnmn",
-19.92 pcn:cnt (-10562 \lllCS).
·111c Bmwn l',tmpaign officially
tiktl pclition, Nn\'. 26 am! Nm·. 27
with 1hc ,c,·cn clerk, in the 581h
Db,tict requesting ;1 tliscm·cry
rcrnunt. Stew l'i11m,111. Brown·,
can~paign 1nan~1gt'r~ ~id.
i\1onmc. Perry. Randolph. St
Clair. Union. Washington :md
see RE<:OUNT, page 12

Gus Bode
Gus says: If I
don't like my
grades, can I
have my
professors
recount my
points?

.

~=

BAJtR _: Th~°g1ilJ; Empif.1n .
Tylor Barlie~. 2. gets 11 lollipop and rei11dt•er nntlrrs from Sa11/n_ Claus ~11 n_~isil lo U!!iv,ersity Mall, 1201 E .',l11i11 Si.: .Mo/1day.

'T··•. is the retail season
.

Witnesses say
student leapt
off overpass
By Breit Wilcoxson
D;iily Egyplian RPpnrter

An SIUC stmknt is in serious
conditinn after witnesses said he
leapt fmm an o\·erpa'>s at about IO
p.111. No\'. 20. police !,;lid.
SIUC Police said 11.1:trk D.
Watson. 27. a sophomore in p.,yd1ology from Roselle. allegedly
wa;; si.-cn leaping fmm the c.L,t side
of the nonh 0\'erpa'>s that cmsscs
1wcr Highway 51 lrnm Grinnell
Hall tow;1rd the Student Center.
Police said he landed in the area of
the r.iilmad tracks.
SIUC Police said ihcir officers
and the Jack.,on County Ambulance
Ser\'ice responded. transpuning,

· · Economists estimate rise. in holiday shoppif1g-_sales·

By Jennifer Camden

f1}1lt tr.iffic counts Friday morning were' up
15 percent fmm the same day Ia.~t year.
·111c iliy afterl11anksgiving is lr.tditionalngic Sickling and Crystal Meadows. ly the l:.iri;esr shopping d;iy of the period;·
Tindall
said.
both of Dongula. paid for hnliday
"Ifs a· barometer. After-the day after
gifts ;ind sighed in frustration
Thanksgiving. rctailcn; ha\'c :1 pubc of what's
Monday at Uni\'crsity l\,fall.
--shopping is aggrarnting:· Mcadnws going to happen o\'cr the whole holiday ~cason. Tlmt"s why dcpanment stores open
S,tid.
Sicl-ling 111~ked her receipts in her h:1g earlv:·
Krystal Clark. a junior in marketing fmm
:ind agreed.
-.:You try to get snmcthing nice for some- GL,t St. Li:uis. said she wllrkl'll at the mairs
Kay-Bee
Toy and Hobby Shop fnr 12 hours
. body. hut ynu don·1 know if they"ll like i1:·
Friday.
,he said.
..I was constantly going back and fonh.
l..:1,t weekend. it w:1s impossible to enter
a retail store without hc:1ring an easy-lis- i:inging up a customer while I was :mswering
tening \'ersinn of ..Good King Wcnccslaus·· the phone or answering lhc phone while
or seeing an explosion of red-and-green showing smneom: where an item wa.~:· she
said.
"'SALE!"" .sign.,.
.. Friday w;~s VCI)" hectic.""
Economists have predicted this yenrs.
Roger Pu,1h. sales manager of Reel
holiday sales will increase nationwide from
last year·s. cMimating as much ;is an I!- Collections. located in the mall. said retailers
percent jump. m:cording to medi:.i rcpuns. c:111 the day lfler Th:mk~giving .. Black
In Carbondale. retailers arc predicting Friday:·
·•AJI "mY Malf were here extr.t hours," he
that the nationwide trend will be followed.
Debbie Tindall. general manager of s:1id. "1licrc were 1hree to live people here
University Mull. 1201 E. M:.iin St.. s:1id from 8 a.m. on.
D,1il}• [gypli;in Rl'porter

A

··n1is is a small store. but we needed it:·
Not aII the action was"ai
mall last
wccl-cnd.
Caroh·n Tschomakoff. owner of
K:1Icidoscope. 209 S. Illinois Ave .• said
sales of ornaments and holidav cards
im:rcused.
, •
··1t·s (Thanksgiving .weekend) busy but
not fr.intic - not like the la.~t-minute shopping. which is kind of fr.intic:·· she said.
··That happens later on towards
Christmas. Everyone gets in a "big hurry.
l11ev·rc not as relaxed.
'.'They're tired and cranky:·
Rick Reeve. owner and manager of
Shawnee Tr.iils. 222 W. Freeman St .• said
one hot item in his store la.~t weekend was
the gifl that makes many children roll their
eyes when they tear off the wrapping paper
-socks.
Reeve said the weather. not the calendar.
determines when his sales will increase.
..Tr.iditionally. we do helter on our clothing for cold temper.iturcs. like insulated
clothing. hikin~ boots and skiing wear. if
it's cold, snowy and miser.ible .o~tside:· he
said.
~

inc·

see STUDENT, page 12
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Earn s01i1e;"iitra cash over Christmas Break!-

We have: over 450 openings in retail sales and
ham processing:.. no experience nessary just call

TOPA.Y and ask for a managerAT:

iiJingle All The Way
Tues-Thur

(847) 98.1-9790
(630) 834-8400
(847) 470-0100.
(630) 955-0550
(312) 664.,-0466 ·
(773) 582-0700
(630)'. 894-5500 · ·
(708) 867-3700
(708) 344-7100

. (PG)

{5:15)(6:00) 8:00 8:15

Space Jam (on 2 screens} . (PG)
Tues-Thur

(5:30} (6:00) 8:00 8:30

Ransom (on 2 screens)
Tnes-'Ibur

Rolling Meadows
Villa Park·
Morton Grove
Naperville
1001 North Ave, ·chgo.
8159._Ciccro Ave. Citgo
Bloomingdale
Harwood Heights
Broadview

(R)

·· (5:00) (5:30} 8;05 8:30

The Mirror Has Two Faces

(PG13)

Romeo and Jnllet

(PG13}

Tnes-Thur·
'!\!~Thur

{5:45) 8:20

(5:50) B:10

military scholarships, Dec. 3, 7
p.m., Life Science III Auditorium.
• Voices for Choice will be sell- Contact Christie at 549-9300.
ing safe sex packs, Dec. 3 - 4, 11
am. to 2 p.m., Student Center Hall· l'I SIUC Amateur Radio Club
ofFame. Contact Tonia or Marjorie tt:tceling, Dec. 3, 7 p.m., Student
at 529-7546.
Center Iroquois Room. Contact
Ernie at 994-2101 ..
a Free Luncheon for International
Students, every Tuesday- Nov. 12, . a SIUC Library Affairs seminar 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 825 W. Mill "Introduction to WWW using
Netscape (IBM)," Dec. 3, 7 to 8
SL Contact Loretta at 457-2898.
.p.m., Morris Library 103D. Contact
a \Vorld AIDS ·oay candlelight Undergmduate Desk at 453-2818 to
vigil and rally, Dec. 3, 4:15 p.m., register.
meet at Shryock Auditorium steps
. and walk to City Hall for rally. 11 Fencing Club meeting - begin· Contact C'lrin or Kris at 536-7721. ners welcome, every Tuesday, 8
p.m., Rec Center Dance Studio.
• Lingusitics 101 proficiency test, Contact Jeff m ~49-7573.
~ 4, 5 to 7 p.m., Morris Library
Auditorium. Exam may be taken 11 Kleinau l11eatrc perfomiancc once, student picture JD J'C{Juired. SPCM 201 cl~s, Dec. 3, 8 p.m.,
Contnct Lingusitics DepL at 536- Kleinau Theatre. Contact Speech
Comm. Office at 453-2291.
3385.
a Voices for Choice pro-choice • World AIDS Day Benefit. Dec.
meeting, Dec. 3, 5 p.m., Student 3, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., Pinch Penny
Center Sangamon Room. Contact Pub. Cover charge $3. Contact
Carin or Kris at 536-7721. ·
Sarah at 549-6896.

a SIU.EDU Holiday Pany, Dec.
3, 6 p.m., Rec,Center Alumni
Lounge. Contact Cary at 457-7080
orseehttp://www.siu.edu/-siu,edu.
a Southern Illinois Lyme Disease
Support Group pre-sentation "Nutritionist: The Immune System
for the Lyme Patient" by Jane
Sundberg, Dec. 3, 7 p.m.,
Carbondale Memorial Hospital.
Contact Cecilia at 457-4445.
a PPA meeting - guest speaker on

UNIVERSITY POLICE
a An 18-year-old student :eported

'BlUE CHIP MICRO
.Computer Sales &Service

Now tocated in
1he Elder~Biie · · .~;wJng
· of.lTr
··Ill

Shqp f qr Christmas Ea Hy
at.... the Annual ...
---~ ___
~

.· i,

-.~

that between noon Nov. 15 and 5:30
p.m. Sunday, someone stole her
bicycl~ while it was p:uked at a bicycle rack near Boomer Hall in
Univcisity Park. The loss is estimated at $125. There are no suspects.

• Two residents of Schneider Hall
in Brush Towers reported that

between 10:30 a.m. Nov. 22 and
4M
.$26 4:30
p.m. Sunday;someone entered
their
and stole a Sony Play
8 MB!
$54 Stationroom
and some game disks. The
: 16 MB7 ·~ !,........ Mos loss is estimated
at S600.
1.6 ce:wg3:~:Tif$~S,~1 CARBONDALE POLICE

.si co· ...i~i;;T·~:~~$J1o;
· ~,1~.~~T:SpHrJgt'.:~"=,$4~,
~SB:32"P.NP.;:P..tr,~;$149
-.. Besr Dealfoif SyMems!
OPEN 7 Days a Week

549~7709

Iii Rueben Copeland, 41, of
Carbondale, was arrested and

.

fn

: CALENDARfoud _,.Th~ de.tdlin~,

: for CalenduJ1cms·is10a.m.two~'

\· J:~:ho~aJ~:~;~h:criv:J1.fm
...i'.
time; date, pbrc/ adm!Mlon; .

tlndude

if:J.~'};~.%/!!'hJ;e"venJ:~1.\1'~ 1

'i milting the ltem. Fonrui f.rr ulendar_

f items are. anUable 'in. the: Dally,

!. Eim,tian nemroom. Items shauld be'.,
i delJvereNd·.o_r~~ille~.1'.'J~":-DJIIY;
i~&vP!:ia.n

C'i\"Sl"'OOtn,,._.,,,w,';lJU~u~

; Buildin~ Room,1247. AfJ,'c.aJendu:1

f g:Tut:.r°itt1:fJ~,°;;~i?1.'l~i

t4/w0.hbnt; No 'calendar iitfoimmim•

t!'ig.Je2~;~~:.11l"Ph~~':X.":"i..J

charged with aggravated baueiy at
'8:24 p.m. Friday after he allegedly
punched his girlfriend several times
and kicked her in the head.
Copeland was transported to
Jackson County Jail where he is
being held in lieu of $2,500 bond.

!ACKSON COUNTY
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
a James Faulkner, 42, of
Carbondale Mobile Homes trailer
Lot 450, 1400 N. Illinois Ave., was
arrested at 3:25 a.m. Sunday and
was charged with aggravated battery and aggravated assault.
Deputies said Faulkner got in an
argument with his roommate that
escalated and Faulkner allegedly
stabbed him with a knife.

'

If readers spot 311 CITQr ·a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyprian Accumcy Desk at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228.
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UTHERN ILLINOIS

CARBON DAY.;
Pizza driver held up;
suspects nab piz~as, cash
Carb1111dalc Police still arc
in\'c,tigating an armed robbery
that occum:d ;11 12:-10 a.111. Nov.
25.

Police said a Domino', Piua
deliver)' man was taking a pil..la
to 250 Lewis Lane 11 hen he 11·,Ls
rohbcd of S..tO and three piu;1s.
11,e \'ictim said he arri\'cd at
the ap:1r1111cn1 1-uilding and
walked past three men outside
who ,aid they did not order

Tuesday, Dcccmh,~r 3, 1996

Pakistanis showcase cultUre
By Mikal J. Harris
D.,ily Egypti,,n Rcportl'r
A Ghaghr:t. a hrid:•I outlit
co,ting up to S 10.(XXl made with
1-1 kar.it gold fibers. was ju,1 one
of the many fa,hions th:it gave
audience members a glimpse
into l'aJ..i,1ani culture before they
kfl for foll break.
The Paki,tan Student

As.sociation prc!>Cntl"tl Pakistani
Fashion
and
Cultural
Ex11-:i\'agan1.a tu ahout 50 people
in t!le Student Center Nov. 22.
The show featured models
sa,haying down a catwalk to
upbeat Pakist.mi music and highlightL-d ,ome ,L,pccts of Pakistani
culture.
Pakistan Student Association
Presidcnt 1\amer Kh:m s.1id the

event was inspired by the success other organizations hal'c
h:td in showc-.L\ing their culture.
"It's been awhile since wc·\'c
done anything. and this is the
liN fo_\hion ,how we'\'c had on
our own:• he said: Khan, a i.cnic: in finance from
Pakistan. said although his organi1ation took ~-cond place in the
199'.! SIUC International

PtlOTOS at PM

Fc~tirnl. organlrlng-:-a sho•·1 on
their own proved to be difficult.
"We've worked about seven
hours a day for the past three
days. but wc'l'e been planning
this for ahout three weeks," he
said. "facrybody had exam,;. but
for the last three days nobody
went to cla.\s: Nolxidy did anything:· _
11,e oqmniLatiiin ~li<iwcd off
their hard work a-i' ini:mbers of
the as\ociatiiiri "dispf:iycd their
fa\hion~. strutting ·and pirnting
past the green· 'aitd whi_tc
Paki,rnni flag_·:is :in emcee
dc,cribed outfits anJjoked with
the m1dicnce. · ,
Khan said the ·imillts featured
in the show ~-.1111c fmm a number
of different place~.
··some of them were handmade and gi,·cn ..to.us by people," he saitL_:·somc of them
-were sent from Chicago. and the
rest were bought fmm P-Jki,tani
boutiques."'
.
Styles r.ingc:d from tmditional
Pakistani farming outlils. consisting of shirts and trou~rs. to
Shalw,1r-Qa111ccv·outlits like a
gol,l·!-t."t(UinL'tl purple p;mtsuit for
ladies. M0st of.the garments for
tht• latlies came in variou;, colorfol ,had.:, and Jc;1tured bnx.-;1ded
jewelry aml pure silk.
While tcm:1lc models used
mrious shawls and scar,L-s. 111.1le
mudds chose to acccssorize their
outfits with or'without shoe,.
After the audience clapped
and cheered ·11,c:-modcls. the
show moved 1infii'n.~nactmcnts
of Pakistani ctiltiiral mile!>tones.
· The Cei_~mony-i,r the .
Mchndi.or cng:1gef11en! scene. ~
fcatun.-d an cl:ibor.ne cntrJnce of
both the brid~ ~Qd 1'!1~1111 and
•their friends :md family. After •
the bride and g~1~'':h:1ngcd

/fa• D,ti/r t):r,,ri,trt

M\IIO'I/ - .

LEFT: Tilt• H'L'ddi11s party ,,afi,rms 11
tfmm•,/1,rillg tlu· .\klmdi. Tftl' pn'•lt'l'd·
di11g c1.1ml is 1ra111,·d tifta tilt• liquid that
is ru/ 1/1,·d ,,,, /Ir,· p11/111s ,if till' brid,·.
BELOW: Frituds of thL' 1'ri,fr ru[,
f,,fr/111di OIi ha 1111/111:; d11ri11s //1t•
l't1kist1111i Ft1sl1it111 1111d C11lt11rnl
Extramsm1:11 iu the St11d,·11t C,•uta
No11. 22. Mdmdi is 11 liquid IISL'd d11ri11g n l'rt'·iL'L'ddiug 1·1•1'11/ lo 1'1ll11111cc

pi11;1.

lk ,:1id 11hen he wa, rcluming to hi, c:1r. he 11·a,
appn,ad1cd by the ,;1111e three
men. One of th.: men w:1,
reported to hal'c bi:cn :1rmcd
"ith a hand1mn. Police said lhe
,u,pcrh the~ robbed the all.:gcd
l'ictim and stmck him.
11,e man gal'.: a description
of the threi: ,u,pcct,. One wa,
dc,cribcd a., a hlack male in hi,
i:.trll' 20s. 6 foci tall. about 160
lbs.: wearing a dark st:iner jacket: anothi:r 11·:1, di:,crihcd a,
hlad; nwle in hi, earl\' 20,
we.iring a hlack w;1b1-lcnglh
jacki:I and a white stocking cap:
:111d thc third was dc,cribed :1, a
hlack male wearing :1 dark
,11icking cap.
Polil:e ,:iid the victim did not
require medical :lllcntiun,

/,c,mty.

CARBONDALE
Man found dead in
burning travel trailer
The Carbond:ile Police and
Fire dcpan111c111, rc,pondi:d to a
repon of a hurning tr.tl'cl 1r.1ilcr
in the 200 hlock of South
Washington Al'cnuc :11 -1:02
a.m. Nol'. 26. and thcv found a
man de:1d inside.
•
Upon responding. thc t1re
department extinguished the
bl:ve. ·11,e body ol -I I-year-old
Jame, Patrick O"l.cal)' was discol'cred inside. A cau~ of dc.ith
ha, not been dctcnnined.
Police ,aid that while the
e,:1c1 cau,c of- the fire b
unknown. the lire was ruled
accidental. and foul pl:1y has
been ruled out.

~
PORTUGAi.
Weapon_s cuts proposed
by European conference
LISBON-A Eumpean ,ccurity conference :1pprmcd plan,
Monda\' to ....-ck funhcr cut, in
conl'cniional arsenal, ;u.:n."' the
continent. a (lrtlCL'" the United
Statc, and Western allies hope
will e,1abli,h a new military balam:e and case Ru"ia"s ho,tility
toward NATO exp:111,iun.
But in a tough ,pcech that di,maycd Western lc:idcrs. Ru,,i:111
Prime
Mini,h:r
Victor
Chcmrnnynlin rcjcctL-d th;ll l'i.:11·
and in,i,tcd NATO enlar,,!emcnt
would create ;1 new ,md dangerou, fault line between East ,md
West :ti a time 1\hcn the continent ,huuld be ,tril'im: 111 heal
the old breach.
•
··we hal'c dccl;1red cle:irlv.
and declare clcarl\' now oi1r
firm oppo,ition 11i the North
Atlantic alli;111L-c·, pl;111, tn move
itself and its militarv infm,tmL·•
ture roward our ·,crritorl'."
· Chemomyrdin ,aid at a two-day
conference of thc Organi,;1lion
for Security :1110 C110p,:r.11iun in
Eumpc.
0

(J

see PAKIS!~~;-pagc ,12

Day to focus on Alo;$ awar~]es~
By Dave Armstrong
Daily Egyptian Reporter
In an effort to show how farreaching the epidemic of AIDS has
become, SIUC students and
Carbondale residents say they are
coming together tonight to educate
people about AIDS.
Kris Bein, a sophomore in social
work from 01icago a.rid co-coonlinator of World AIDS Day, said that
AIDS is everyone's prnblcm, not
just those directly affected by it
"I'm hoping that everyone there
learns about how close AIDS is to
all of us," Bein said. "AIDS touch•
es all of our lives, and people lll'Cd
to know that"
According to the Jackson County
I fcalth Department, every one of the
27 counties in Southern Illinois has
had at least one reported case of
AIDS or HIV, for a total of 158
reported ca..o;es.
Although World AIDS Day was
officially Monday, the SIUC World
AIDS Day Planning Committee will
observe the clay with events including a candlelight vigil; a march to
City Hall/Civic Center, 200 S.
Illinois Ave.; and'many speakers,
including Carbondale Mayor Neil
Dillard and Paula Clark of the
Jackson County Hc.ilth Department
Quin Musak, a co-coordinator of
the World AIDS Day Planning
Committee, said this year's theme
"One World, One Hope," is to
emphasize how the whole world is
collectively affected by the disease.
"We want people to know that
World AIDS Day is everyday,"
Musak said. "Because this is such a

preventable disease, we are really
focusing on education and aware~
ness. One of the really neat things
about Carbondale is how the whole
city comes together during this
time."
Mus."lk said as many as five bands
may play during the concert, and all
proceed~ from the concert will go to
the Southern Illinois Regional Effort
for AIDS.
Last year, a proclamation was
issued in Carbondale to officially
recognize Dec. I a~ World'AIDS
Day. The purpose of this proclamation was to show the city's support
for those living with AIDS and to
help inform resident~ about AIDS.
While HIV/AIDS is preventable,
the question of whether or not students choose to heed such warnings
becomes a key factor, one faculty,
member.said.
Mizanur Miah, a'iSOCiate dirc.:tor
of the School of Social Work, said
studenL~ are more aware than in the
past about the issues of HIV/AIDS.
"I think that compared to the last
five years, there is an increased
aware~," Miah said. "There ;s a
lot or coverage in and around campus in the media about AIDS. I see
students becoming more knowl- ·
edgeable.
"fhey are becoming more careful
about protection (from AIDS), but
there is still a 'It's not my problem'
attitude. There is a lot that still needs
to be done."
According to the National Center
for Disease Control, 'an estimated
21.8 million people in the world are
infected with HIV or AIDS, while
600,000 to 900,000 of lhose arc

wilhin the United Sta~. There have
Desiree MiiJ-;;sexiiality education.
been 513,486 r~p_(!r_t_e~ cases of coordin.'ltor~aLt~~ltJC Wcllnesf
AIDS within the country, and more Center, said_no one; knows exactly:
than'62 percent of these may have . how many:students on campus are
already died
infected with the lilV virus or ha\·e
However, there are no clear fig- AIDS.
·
mes as to how many students have
HIV or AIDS.
see ~~ARENESS, page 13

W~rldwide·-·········-··········· -···- ____ ·-··-·-·····-·-·• As of July, nearly 1.4 million ~
•·
AIDS cases hocl been repartee!.
• ~ Because of incomplete rcpor:nii'g, it is estimated
:-- ;?thal there are more than ?!-m!l~ion AIDS coses.
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• Through December 1995, 513,486 people in

!

, , the United States have been infected with AIDS.
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· t .• :>• The annual estimot.?d number of new HIV

'

·,. '··~, infections in th. o .United Sto!cs has decreased ·
_....._. -· from 100,000 several years ago to 40,000.
· " • The proportion of :AIDS coses among women,
minorities and children hos increased:
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Southern Illinois·
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• Through Morch 31, 158 people in lhe
27 southern most counties have been infected
with AIDS.
• Most AIDS coses have occurred in men
having sex ~ith men who ore 20·29 years of age.
Increases in lhe proportion of AIDS cases
occurred among women, young adults
(20-29 years old) and heterosexuals.
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By Jells;_., Oo,ly Egyplion

SOURCE: Wo,ld AIDS Do-1 commi~
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~oOkJcir help if end
pf se.111~ster brifigs
t_90 much presSUre",
:·AN SIUC STUDENT MAY HAVE TRIED.-TO TAKE
his own life last Wcd"nesday by leaping oliof an overpass
near Grinnell. Hall .. Police arc treating the incident as an·
ajtempted suicicle~ ".Before this student's lcap;:thrce other
SIUC student had attempted suicide this year. Two com-.
pJeted the act.
.
: Colleges and·univcrsities have traditionally been affiict-:
ep with suicide for a logical reason: Being in college can be
very stressful. That is-why it is impouant to keep a grasp·on·
stability and look- for.help if that grasp begins to weaken. :
:The last fcw.,days of a semester in particular often
biing overwhelming amounts of stress and regret. Deadlines:
that seemed distant and harmless for weeks tum threatening
and impossible_ The reality of these deadlines c~ push some:
oyer the brink ~l_i_cij:.~ompounded with letters from credit
agencies, troubles with a significant other or other problems.
For some, a powerful sense of regret about decisions made.
during the past few months begins to seep into minds that are
already stretched to the limit. It is a difficult feeling to
Realizing that more prudent decisions would have resulted
in a better situation is a difficult fact to live with.

bear:

IN THESE-SITUATIONS, IT IS IMPORTANT TO
remember thaf hin.dsight is just about always crystal-clear
and that nearly everyone makes stupid decisions from time
to 'time. It is a fault that comes with our humanity. Although .
learning through experience is a painful process, it is invaluable in making us better people. Sometimes, however, the
hoeclessness of a predicament can lead to a bout of depres~
sion that can prevent us from looking at our.lives in this ·
fashion. That is \vhen a person should look for help in the
form of a crisis hotline, friends or family members. The
SIUC Counseling ~enter can be reached at 453-5371. If the
Center is closed, a:24-hour crisis line is available at 5493351.
The student who aifcgedly leapt off the overpass happened
to be one of those arrested during the pre-Halloween riots
last month. Although linking the two is pure speculation, ·
the fact that they arc at least a coincidence should lead us to
evaluate how willing we arc to exercise forgiveness.
:In nry way do we ·condone the actions of those who decid;ed to participatfi11_th-e riots. These pages hai.'.e been filled
with lcuers renecting·this view. One letter even scorned one
ri~tcr who mad!? a-public apology for his actions, admiued.his-dccision was stupid and expressed a willingness to face··
rcsp~nsibility f01:J~at-decision in the form of-punishment: :
:The people arrested in connection with the_~ol§: deserve to;
be 'j)unishcd. They-afao deserve to get on witli·their lives:
and to learn from their mistakes. Berating those who rcalire
the stupidity of their actions serves no purpose except sati~-:
fyirig the desire:of-rctribution among those who_ arc right-·
full¥,__angry witlilh"[:qffenders.
-

ETTERSTO THE EDITOR .,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Muslims portrayed inaccurately
lbcrc arc five basic tenets in the
Islamic religion: belief in one
God, prayer, fasting, charity and
Hajj (pilgrimage to Mecca).
1bc fundamental and most basic
belief of the Islamic religion is
there is no other God but Allah.
Muslims believe that Allah needs
no partners, sons or associates to
carry-out his wonderful plans for
mankind.
·Louis.Farrakhan believes that
god appeared in the fonn oh man
na·med Fard Muhammad who
mysteriously disappeared in 1934.
lie states this on the back of
newspaper The Final Call.
It can be readily seen that
Farrakhan is not a Muslim. nor is
he a follower of the Islamic faith
in any sense. lie only attempts to
use the religion to disguise his
racist philosophies. Farrakhan, and

Animal- feelings incorrect priority

This is in response to tht: article
on vegetarianism in the Nov. 21
issue of the Daily E1071rian.
I am from a middle class family
in the heartland of America. I have
learned the value of a dollar, and I
know that food is expensive.
Growing up, I did not think about
where the food wa.~ made, how it
was treated or the inhumanities that
the animals faced. I was thankful
for the food on my plate. The Thone steak tasted just as good as a
salad ...
.I know exactly what an animal
endures in preparing to be processed for food. I see nothing
wrong with it. I come from a fann
with 3,000 pigs, cattle, horses,
chickens, etc. These animals live
better than I do. 1l1ey have all the
'
food they can eat, health care ben!'fhis is the generation that grew up glued to theTV
Now
elits;·ramilies and a place to sleep
they're glued to thor CCJlllP\lter.;. I don't think it's a problem."
for free~ They never have to work a
-: IBM Psychologist Wendy Kellog on Internet ad~iction
day in their lives.
·---.---.'
If you want to be a. patriot by
!'The criticism that matter.; to Uoumalists] is the criticism that is' being against meat, then do it. But
implied by a readc(s,~fusal to buy their newspapcr•.The market-: animals do not have souls. There
place dictates joumalistic:standards."
arc so many people, especially chil~ Marion Tuttle Mal'zblf, communications professor
dren, _who suffer and die every day.

~u~it~~Quoml. :.-~-~
..
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other opportunists from all races, insulted if the grand wizard of the
share the common characteristic Ku Klux Klan was portrayed as a
of trying to use religion to further Christian leader, it is equally
their own personal agenda.
· insulting to Muslims to have
Farrakqan needs "an approved Farrakhan portrayed as an Islamic
and clean" disguise in order to act leader. After these m.:dia misrepas a champion of the causes of the rcsentations, we have to clean up
less fortunate.
the racial messes, tensions ar,'
This facade allows him to misconceptions that are le::
obtain the moral, financial and behind.
Unless and until more Muslims,
emotional suppon of those who
are not aware of his hypocrisy or Jews and Christians collectively
deception. llis selfish and coven speak out about this religious
strategy for allention and wealth deceptio:1, hypocrisy and media
allows Farrakhan to have an irresponsibility, impostors such a.i
extravagant lifestyle and to live in Farrakhan, the grand wizard and
a mansion while many or the peo- current Aryan crusaders on campie who support him live in quiet pus will continue to try to gain
desperation.
notoriety and to interrupt progress
The media ha.~ p"roven itself to for mankind.
be irresponsible and uncaring in
Saleem RcJShetd
its reporting of the truth.
Just a.i any Christian would be junior, special educmion

Instead of protesting animal
products, why don't you put as
much effort into protesting sweat
shops or mass murders in foreign
countries, or into gang rapes, murders and robberies in our own
country?
I think these problems are more
than enough to worry about instead
of worrying about what a hog is
thinking about before the butcher
takes its life.
And.if that is not enough to.
worry about, instead of an animal's
feelings, how about child '1buse,
drug abase, national debt, global
wanning, racism and corruption? I
could go on all day.
I am so sick of hearing about
riots, tow truck driver assaults -1
do not entirely disagree with the
fact that they arc mindless vultures
- vegetarianism, mudilinging and
so on. I am outraged by the idea of
starting a white religion. I would
like to give a piece of advice to the
founders of that brainstumper -'there already ha.i been a group like·
that. It has the initials K.K.K.
Where do you get your hate from?

N~-ws Staff

' ' • - • ..

Managing F.ditor
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Faculty Rep=talive
JAMIS LYON

ANNA PADOON

A: You

B: Letter

Ronnie Mitchell
freshman, mechanical engineering

Editorial Policies

How to rubmit a letter to

M.\IC Ctwl

)lNNlfll CAMolN •

For all of those who would like
to know, I believe that God created
all humans, and I believe that every
home should have an unlimited
taco supply.
Also, to all those who like to dog
other people and their lifestyles, I
have ad"ice for you. Get a life, quit
crying and shut your mouth. I am
probably out of line in saying
things like this, but I feel a
~hristian opinion should be said. I
make mistakes like all of you. I sin.
I know that, and I try not to. It is
only human to make mistakes. I am
very hum:!11. All I would like for
you would- be opinionators to
know is that your words hurt people just as mine hurt some of you.
In conclusion to my main point, I
have one more question. If the
world were to become uncivilized,
as if it already is, and cities collapse
with no trace of technology, would
you be able to hunt a vegetarian
lasagna? Oh yeah, pork rinds are
awesome!

C: Editor

Signed articles. lncluJing ktlcn, vlewroinis and olhcr com•
mcntarics, red eel the opinions of their authon only. Unsigned
cdiloriab r,:rrcscnu consensus of the Dally Egy('llan Boon!.
l~ttcn to the editor must be submitted In pcnon to the alitori•
al rage editor. Room 1247, Communications BullJing. Lc11cn.
shoulJ be trrcwrittcn and double •Jl3CCd. All letters an: subject to
roiling and will be limltc,• to 350 wr.nl.1. Students must ldcntif!'
themselves by cl.us and major, faculty mcmbcn by ran)c an:t
department. non-acadcmlc still by position and dcpanmcnt.
Lc1tm for which ,-crlficatlro of 1111th.1nhlr cannot !Jc nwc wi!!
nol l:,c ('UbllshcJ.

Op_/Ed

Tucsday,Dcccmbcr3;7996-·es·-·•· ..

Students caught in _crossfire
I would like 10 extend my con•
gratulations to the faculty of SIUC
for voling overwhelmingly to be
represcnlcd in collective bargaining by the Illinois Education
Administration/Na! ion al
Education Association.
While unioniZ:Jtion may or may
nol be the panacea for the faculty· s alleged low morale. I found
the language in which the appeal
for faculty vorcs was couched
troubling. In their paid mlvcrtisemenl/appeal 10 faculty members to
vote for unioniZ:Jtion. Professors
Bary Malik and Aslam Kassimali,
1996 Ourstanding Scholar and
Ourstanding Teacher. respectively. said. in part, that the faculty
worked "in a conlinual crisis environment, at substandard salaries,
while the qualily of educarion at
SIUC conrinues to detcriorarc."
The learned professors said that
unionization was rhc only avenue
availahlc for reversing lhc alleged
"downward spiral," in support of
which a laundry lisr of grievances
was presented. Furthermore. the
learned professors presented an
eloquent argumenl·to supporl a
claim that faculty members were
demoralized.
The tone of the adverthcment
suggesled rhar the faculty wa~
ready to take the Strip in Niigata,
Japan. to vcnl lheir frustration.
(Sorry folks. the Strip in
Carbondale is strictlv reserved for
the hordes of irresponsiole students who make the lives of SIUC
facultv. staff. admini~tration ;md
Carbo.ndale police unbearable).
Jokes aside. M,llik and
Kassimali saw unioni1atinn as thc
solution --- the magic wand that
would solve all faculty pnihlcms.
With all due respect 10 thc learned
profe,snrs. they must either
bclie\·c in mirach!s or in nwgic ir
thcv think hil!her salaric~. and
politici,ation t;f faculty. in and of
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_
_ _ _ _ _ _...,, -by lyombe eko
themselves. will lransform SIUC
inlo a research ~focca. a Southern
Illinois Research Inslitule. Quire
frankly. as a srudent. I am dismayed that there was nolhing on
lhc proposed agenda of lhe facully union which even rcmorcly
rc0ects concerns for students. In
my opinion, with lhc noiablc
exception of Morris Library and
the Srudenl Health Services. SIUC
cannot pc accused of being a studcnr-fricndlv instirution. A university lhat is not studcnl-ccntcred is
a univcrsily in trouble.
The professors slated that
through collective bargaining. they
would be able to establish among
other 1hings. "maximum teaching
loads, minimum research time.
minimum number of TAs per
department or unit. maximum
class sizes, criteria for measuring
teaching assignments, etc."
Herc ir my attempt ,II a plain
Englbh trJnslalion · of the faculty
union agenda as stated in 1heir
paid ad\'ertbcmcnt: as a student. I
will ha\'c less classes to choose
from. more cla~scs taught by TAs
(qualified or otherwise). more
closed classes and C\'entually
hichcr tuition ar:d fees. If the state
pa~vs less and less of the cost of
cduc;1tion. somehody will ha\'c to
foQt the bill.
Curiously. in its covcrJge of the
focultv votc for uninnization. the
/)ail_;. Egyptian reported the
up;:oming encounter between the
SIU adminbtr.llion and thc facultv
union in milit.iry terms - ··c111{1rnct hattlcs." In war. there ar.:
alwa\'s ·casualties. Modern warfare
has t~ught us that when the '\n1.1n

~ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

bombs" start· flying. there is almost·
always some "collateral damage."
Ask the refugees in Iraq, Bosnia.
Rwanda, Afghanistan and other
war-tum areas. Make no mistake
about this. students will be caught
in lhc crossfire of the faeully
union/adminislration battles.
When 1hc dust scllles, only
heaven knows .:_ and heaven is·
not very communicarivc on such
mailers - what tui1ion and fee
increases lie in store for the class
of 2000.
·
If the administr.ition·s lrack
record of riding roughshod over
the wishes of the studeills is anything to go by. bargaining will be
reduced 10 a two-party affair. It
will be each group for itself and
both against the s1udents. I fear
that. as early as next year. I will
have to tighten my belt further.
gril my teeth and dig deeper into
my pockets to feed that insatiahlc
money-gobbling machine called
the Bursar's Office. And woe
bcridc me if I cannot produce my
student ID when I allempt to make
a payment.

f :· -..L---~(618°j =529-2365
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LINDELL W. STURGIS
MEMORIAL PUBLic.:sERVICE

AWARD . ::·: ::::.:-:
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. S1urgis Memorial Public .
Service Awnrd is presented by the SIU Roard ·or.Trustees lo an· ·
SIUC employee to recognize public scr,ice efforts·
contributions to the communily, area. state or nation-based
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsibilities.

Deadline for nominations: Deccmbei 20, 1996
Please direct nominatioris_fo:'.
Mr. Jack R. Dyer : ·.-:
Committee Chair • · ,._
University Relations ... :.
913 S. Oakland

lyom/,t• Eko i.1 a grac/1111te
.w11!.•111 in jormwli.m,.

For more infomration, please call 453-5306.
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Jou rnal ism a pauper's-profession
A thick piece of mail from
··Pa\'ing the Way" arri\·cd at my
apartment one day. Formed by a
trio of SIUC School of
Communications ,1r'umni. the
group is looking for cash from
their fcllow graduates
Their plan is to ..sell" personally engraved bricks 10 create a
Communications Courtyard on
campus with the money collcclcd
e;irmarkcd for scholarships and
c qui1,,ncnt purchases for the
school.
It is a well-intentioned idea, but
fatally flawed and not solely
because the bricks arc priced
from S 100 10 S 1.000 apiece.
I think a donation dri\'C would
be better mounre<l with the goal
of establishing a Journalistic
Wailing Wall at SIUC to celebrate the sorry, misguided bas-·
lards like me who. pursued a
career in newspapers only to find
eight. nine or IO years later, that
it was a pauper's profession.
The wall would be constructed
of durable government cheese lhc backbone of your a\'erage 22ycar-old reporter's diet - and
depict an 80-hour paycheck for
S366. This monetary figure holds
a special place in my heart: it
was exactly wh.it I earned at my
first post-collcgiare newspaper
jnb.
. Far from ;,; somber homage to
hard life lc~...;uns learned, the
Journalism Wailing Wall would

1,1 If

they are very
_lucky ... our novice
scribes will land
a $325-a-week job
at a chain of
suburban papers. JI
exist as a repository for the
crocodile tears for those journalism 111;1jors fortunate enough to
have fled 1heir fare for a livahlc
w.1ge in the fields of public relations, advertising, writing or pol. itics. I promise to be in the front
row al its unveiling.
Monies lefl after its conslruction would he doled oul to our
starving comrades still mired in
the stinking muck lhat is the
world of print repor.·Jgc.
Journalism is r.rnhing to cclcbrare with a brick courlyard and
certainly nol a career path to foist
upon our 18-ycar-olds.
'fhcrc is nothing noble about
abjccl poverty. especially when
you arc pushing 30 and entertain
aspirations to exotic worldly
goods like functioning automobiles and food.
With the exception of those
fortunate few who possess the
politically correct lingo necessary
1_0 land a job at a major daily that

pays its employees like coUegceducatcd adults, the prospects for
today's ]-school pupils arc indeed
hl~;~vly minred ~-hcepskin in
hand. they will find themsel\•cs
!:;·i;~!~~~.~~xl~t~~a!~~!1i!~~o!~ ..
soulhern Indiana. hundreds of
miles from Western civilization.
Many of them will work for.
cys1-plagucd. psychoparhic managing editors whose approach In
newsroom management begins
wirh the precision dropkicking of
waste cans onto lhe heads of lhe
sports dcpartmenl and concludes
with falling off their chairs drunk
while working the Friday late
shift. If they, arc very lucky, after
three or four years of living in a
one-room nar wirh rusty snccts
for curtains, our nO\·icc scribes
will land a S325-a-wcck job at a
chain of i.uburban p;1pers that will
wirhin months collapse amidst
mountain of junk bond dcht. Am!
then they will enroll in law •
school.
I, therefore. respectfully had 10 ·
pass nn the chance to lay out
S 1.000 for a courtyard brick. I
would, however, be tempted to
pry lhc sombilch out of the
ground and hc,ivc it through the ·
office window or my high school
career ;1dviscr.

a

Dal'id. G. Wmm• ·
SIUC Sd11H1l ,ifJ,111m11li.t11111/11111111u
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Stu dent sees need for black newsletter
i!y La'Kcisha R. Gray
D,1ily Egyptian Reportc!_

An SIUC student has cxpn:,scd
outrJgc cunL-cming \\hat he calls the
Daily £.~_,-,,1i1111 's exploitation of
,\frkan Americ:ms·and says then: i,
a ncc<l for a newsleth:, for the bl:ick
SIUC community.
Enoch Muhammad. a junior in
education administration from
Chicaco :md foundcr·of the Black
ll1ink.Tank. said lie" <fuc~tions the
DE"s 111otivation-i11ehixising stories
related to black 1.,sucs. lie spoke
about the is.sues at the N,w. 19 Bl:ick
ll1ink Tank mec1iri1;_i~ the Student
Center VidL"I> Lounge.- · ·:
Muhammad s~id he is upset hy
,·arious things printed in_t!u: D£. H.:
said these events ha\'e led him to
licgin di-cussion--at~nit::rpublic.1tion
of a newsletter for.the black community.
_ • "lie n:ti:m'll to.Signc .Wiikinson·s
political cartoon printed Aug . .29.
,,hich poitrJycd political ,arire :1lx1ut
the Republican Pany with a drawing
of Afric:m Americans !,cine n:111,-d
by party mcmlicrs: \Vilkin~on is a
can,xini,t for the l'hiladdp/zia Daily
,Vt n·s.
Following the publication of th.:
cannon. then: wa~ a rally at the campus Fn.-.: Femm Area with about 80
people. including Muhammad. in
attend:um: ,,ho wen: insullL-d by the
cannon.
•
I\ luh:unmad :uld scv.:rJI other.; had
letters and columns publi\hcd in the
DE about the c:ut1Km.
:\luh:1111mad said he .abo wa,
olli:ndL-d tx:causc a n:poncr from the
DE asked for his opinion COIK-cming
a student"s establishment of the
World Church of the Creator and the
mentioning of his name alon_g with
the Black Thin!• Tank after he
declined comment about the World
1

Omn:h of the Creator. llic church i,
e.,ctu,ivcly for the white race.
Muhamm;id said lx..•cau~ ofth=
events. he believe., then: is an attack
_on the dignity and intclligcn<.-c of the
;~~can-A~ric_an community by the
"'The /J/i needs to be 111:1uc ·10
undcr.,tand th.it they an: ,up1xhL'tl to
be the future of journalism. but they
arc following -.the same 'white
,upn:m:icist view point a..s their pre•
d•'<--cs.,ors:· Muhammad said.
~luhammad said the article concerning The World Church of the
Creator was u·scd by the 1)£ us a
,mokc !'-Cn.-cn to c;ms.: a mnllict amt
to get an angry n:;1ction fmm bl:1ck
organi,ntions. ·
Marc Cha,e. ,tudcnt cditnr:inchicf for the DE. !>aid he thinks oth- crwbc and said that the paper"s:
motivation ha, nothing to do with
SL"Jndal.
Ch.t-c :-:1id it was rel.:v:1111 to mnt:1c1 and seek comment from.tho-.:
who :ire n:liginu., leaders in the L"tllll•
munity to di,pfay fair joumalis1i1 on a
story about a religion.
"lie cho:,c 'no comment" :ts his
n:sixinsc." 01;Lsc said. "1l1ai was hi,
pn:mg:uivc. out we had a n:sixm,iA,.MTll Bua - n,., D,,ilr fppti.111
l>ility to <."tmt:ict him ju,t the ~•me.
"S<.,md:tl h:t, nothing to do with it. Wark Thi11k Ta11k fo1111da E1wd1 M11lw1111111•,f, a j1111ior i11 t'd11rntio11 ad111inistmtio11 from Cl1img,1, /mids IIJ'
hut it wa, ccn:1inly controversial. a e<•Jl!f of Ill,• Daily ESYJlli1111 as ht• adn-sst·s //u• Thi11k 'J"1111k's Naz•. 19 1111•t•fi11g i11 /ht• SJUC St111fmt Cl'/lla
111:u·, what news i, somctim._...,:·
Video Lo1111:,:1•.
·
Chase.• !>aid the purpose of journal~
i,m i, not to advocate for one group i;ion. He said the gmup triL'S to instill :1tx1u1 the DE'.~ policiL'S w:t~ in,ight- an: imponant 10 the ,rudcnt txiJy L"lllhut to get all vkwi..
. .::·,·: - ~lt~w~llth. sclf-v:1luc and the upliti; ful. She said the D£ alM> reminds her k"t:tiwly.
of th.: Nmi1m11/ J,14111ir1·r.
·'111c DE doc, not scn-.ation:1li1.:
"I wonder what En -ch w1 >11ld have _ing of !>lack flL"t>plc.
·
"'ll1cy nL"l.'U to inrnlvc th.:mschc., like the Nati1111al /11t111in•r:· Cha,.:
said if we had not triL-d to SL'l!k others _ :\ tuhamnl:id reti:rs to the DI~ a, the
li.1r their idc::i.,.."'. Ousc said. -would "Daily Error·· bcc:1usc he said he with more positive things for the !.aid. ·11ia1 is ridiculous.
1h:1t haw lx.."Cn foir reixiningT -·
thinks the paper makes mi,takL'S in .:ntin: campus:· RL-.:d said. '1l1cn:
·111.:rc arc manv di,crse issu.:,
Muh:1111111:id !.aid the Bl:11:k Think - ih di~n:tion of \\ll:11 is imponant to nL"l."tl., to lic a ch:m!!c in who d~-cides 111.11 need to Ix: cn~·crcd. \V,: c:m't
\\h:11 is nc:wi. worthy to ;111 cultures cover everything. but we do our Ix-st.
Tank. whkh i, :1 Registen."ll Student black flL"tiplc.
Organization, is not a rc:u:tinnary
Nic,!lc RL'<."11. a sophomore :it John lx..-c:msc Ml tar. they only print \\hat i~- We don"t make up stories about
Manian babies born to Lis:1 M:1ri.:
gmup motivui_ed_ by can,xm,.-L';tsc..-s A. Logan Community Colh:gc fmm imix11tant in their own cipher.''
But Cha.-.: said the p.1pcr make.~ an t>n:.,lcy. We an: a news puhli~.uion.
of txili<.-c brutality in Carbond:tlc or Cbii:ago ~vho w:1s pre,ent at the
1h.:~1abfoJ11ncntof;1whitc-<mlyn:li- forum. said what l\luli:unmad said attempt e, cry day to cowr is.,uL-s that and th:u is what we prim:·
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Video games help Sfa.1dent~ UJnWffld
By Tracy Taylor
D,1ily [i:ypti,m Reporter
,\ man lay hlnody and lifch:ss on
the ground :1fler his ~pine had ~en
ripped from his back on a city
street.
No, this is not the evening news:
this is the popular video game •
.. Killer Instinct."
Game systems like Super
Nintendo. Seca Genesis and Snnv
Playstatinn a~c no longer targctej
to j!ISI 1ccn:1gers. They have
~come a popul:1r p:1stime among
college students who say che games
help chcm relax
Although m:my of today" s video
gamcs arc hloody and competitive.
some SIUC scudcnts said chc g:1mcs
help rhcm csc:1pe slrcss before
linah.
John Odle. a freshman in mathematics from Wes1 Fr.mkfort. said
he plays .. Killer lnsrincr .. on his
Supcr Nintendo when school is
stressful.
.. You can csc:1pc rcaliry when
playing video games ... he said.
.. Video games lei you go from a
world of reality 111 a world of mysrery ."
Odle said he docs nol have a lot
of free lime as a college scudcnt. Ml
he plays video gamcs whcncv-.:r he

I/Video games let you go from a world of
reality to a world of mystery. 11
/0/111 Odle,

Frcsl,1111111 in 111atl_ti•11111tics
c:111.
.. , don·r have Chai much lime. but
when I do. that's whac I'm uoinc:·
he s.1id. "Durinc finals week. I'll'~
playing vitlco games just :t, much
or mi,rc:·
Odle s:1id he gets very scresscd
durinc linals. and he will use \·iuco
g:1mcs lo gel his mind off his
schoolwork.
·
··,\1 the end of the school year.
insteml of going mil :md partying. I
c:111 ha\e fun playing video gam,;-s;·
he said ... Friends can r•ime over
:mu have just as much liln ...
,\!though Rich:1rd Dyer. a senior
in history from Ev:111ston. s.1iu chat
although he plays video games
lo release slress. he plays sportsrclatctl g:uncs instc:1d of comhat
g:unes.
"I have a Sega Genesis on which
I pl:1y spor'., g:nncs ahout four to
live times a wc.-ck:· he s.1id. "Video
games arc a good release from

stress ~cause m the time you arc
playing Che game. you can think
:1hou1 ocher things a, well."
Dyer said hcing good at video
games 1:1kcs ~kill :111d a co111p.:1i1ive
~pirit.
.. Vidi:o games frt.'d your compel•
itivc juices:· he saiu. ··A Int of rhc
rime 1hc people you :ire l'<1mpeting
with know a lot :1hout sports."
Like Dyer. James Dean. a senior
in rheatcr from Chicago. said he
plays mostly ~ports games. bul he
pl:1ys 1111 mmputers instead of game ·
~ysccms. I le ~aid he occasionally
will visir arcades Ill help him
· PA, MA11os 7 -The p.1ily £1:>Pti,m
unwinu. or he will join his friends
on their game systems.
Eric Si111111011s, 11 gmd1111fr st111it-11t in political scic11ce; plfiyflVar Gods
Dean saitl video g:nnes give pen•
in 1/1,• St11,h-11t Cl'IIIL'r...Si111111011s said tltal ltc ltas !'.~C.!!.P.fi!Yi11g_ uitil-o
pie a 1111 of control th:11 they may
gm11,-s ,-va si11n· ltL' c,111 n:11tL'11tl11.•r. ·
•
not have in c\·cryday life.
.. If you :ire playing a video game. for of ~cress and tlnn·c have control. way to pa."-~ time::·_;,;, .• ! ·
you ha,·c control over what hap• I will ~ playing video games less
Dean said he thinks' ,it.lco games
pens in thal g:1mc:· he s:1id. during finals. But when 'the tcsls c.-Jn ~ addictive if·pcoplc take them
.. During finals time: people ha,·c a arid papers :1~e over. _ij'. ~ good to the cxtn:mc. ''"'."' ·· •~"·
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John ·Lennon's paint~ngs reach
viewers, thanks· to ,Yoko Ono
The BJllimore Sun

PAT MAIION -

Most Beatie fans know that John
Lennon first met Yoko Ono lit a
l.AJmlon rut gallery in 1%6. where
he saw and was impressed by her
work. Not quite so well known is
the talc of how Ono fir..t came into
contact with L:nnon·s artwork.
"I always remember the first ti.-cling I had when I saw his work." she
says, over the phone from her New
York home. "I saw it in a hook
shop. It wa, illustrations that he put
in - well, you c-,m't call it illustrations. because -most of thi: time it
really didn't have very much to <lo
with the ti:xt. But hi: had a h!Kik out.
'In llis Own Write.' "
Although Lennon had been
sketching sinl'\! he wa., a child. his
fame a., a Beatie far 1.-cli~<l anything he <lid in the other arts. So
even though the wry wit he exhibited in the stone., and drawings of"ln
Mis Own Write" earned him fairly
farnr.r.ble reviews. it hanlly garnered
the sort of attention a new Beatles
single might. So Ono had no idea
what In eXJX."Ct.
"At the time. I had just met him.
iri' a gallery context. once," she
explains. "So I thought. 'Oh. it's that
chap I met.' or something. I just
started to go thmugh the page.,. and
I wa., just totally shocked that his
·work was so brilliant. I thought,
'\Veil. this is not just a pop star or
wmething that they're talking about.
This is an artist.'
"I didn't know then that he went
to an art school and had that sort o(
backgmun<l." she adds. "But I wa.,
tot:1lly :imaze<l. The lines were so
incn.o<liblc. The subjl"CI matter wa,
i.uri of black humor kind of stuff.
But it wa., be:1utiful. and a, an artist

Tllf.• D,1ily f/:)71/i,rn

Testing: Mary Hall, a St'COllti-year graduate sl11clL'11I ill
microbiology from Cobden, prqiares DNA sa11111h-s from mice
for testing Monday in lite Lift· Science 11 /111ilcii11g.

myself, I really respected that, you
know?"
Ono ha, championed her late husband's artistic efforts ever since. She
inspired him to mouni the famous
Bag One exhibit of lithogrJphs documenting their marriage, honeymoon and love life in 1970 (eight
prints were seized by London police
under the Obscene Puhlkations Act.
but charges were later dismissed)
and encouraged him to k1.-cp up his
<lr.r.wing throughout their life together.
In 1986, six years after he was
killed, she decided to <lo a little
more. Feeling that Lennon·~ fans
might like the chance 10 Sl'C or even
acquire some of his <lr.r.wings. she
decided to sec if she cou l<l get a
gallery or two inlerestcd in showing
serigraphs (a type of print) of his
work. Ten years later. the show is
still touring.
Given the show's continuing sucCC."-,. you'<l think 1ha1 gallery owners
hack then w1ml<l have bl-en clamoring for the opportunity to be among
the first to put up the show.
Unfortunately. the opposite was
closer to the truth.
"It was very difficult getting
things togi:ther. hl.-c;1usc many gallcrk-s <lid have some prejudice about
rock stars 'dabbling,' or whatever
they thought John· s work W:t\," Ono
says. ''111ey woul<ln) even Sl.'C the
work. They'd say• .'This is a galfe,y
that wouldn't <lo things like that.'
The fact that he wa.~ so famous a.~ a
musician really didn't help."
Initially. Ono could per.made the
gallery owners to take a chance only
if she promised to make a personal
appear.r.nl-c. "Actually. they brought
it up as a condition. that I would
come _to the opening." she says. "It

wa, quite humiliating. actually. Bui
nowadays, luckily. people arc start•
ing.10 understand John's work. and
they would not say thing.~ like that.
They lil;c the idea of really appr1.-ciating his work.
"I think. actually. the an ~tu<lents
and pmfessors of an and those people. when they walk into a gallery.
they're surprised. The usual gossip
writers and those people who arc
u.sc<l to writing about John. they say
things lil;c, at the openings and
everything. ·You call this an'!' .. Shc
laughs. "And they wouldn't know
what's what."
Lcnnun's artwork is deceptively
simple. Working either with a pen
or hru,h. he had a strong enough
scnl>I! of line to con\'Cy a lot of informat ion in very few strokes. "It
:-cems casual. but it really isn't.''
says Ono. "Most people didn't tal;c
it seriously. But it's a very <lillicult
thing to <lo."
All 1;f the works on display and
being sold arc prints. something.
Ono says wa, <lone to pn."SCrv~ the
populist spirit of Lennon's an. "It's
:1 show mainly for young people and
for fans a.\ wen:· ~he says. "I rc-.r.lly
wanted to keep it down. the prkc
esix--cially. M> that people juM son of
feel it's easier IL' get his work. I
think that was his spirit in a way.
too. because -· well. he sold
n.-cord~. ycu know'? So in that sense.
he was a multiple artist from the
beginning."
Ono made one concession to
commercialism: color."He <lid it all
in just black ink." she says. "and
when we set up this program in the
beginning. the programmers said
simply that the galleric., won't put
the work in the window unless
there's color in it.''

SIUC Library Affairs
December 1996 Seminar Series
I

Morris Libmry will offer a series or seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars arc open 10 all and will he held in
Morris Library. Registration is strongly rccommi:n<lc<l. To register. plc.L~e call 4_53-2818. send an e-mail message to ugl@libsiu.edu. or stop by the
Undergraduate Library lnfonnation Desk.
Most seminars arc held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, which is room I03D in the Undergraduate Library: other locations in Morris Library
arc as noted. Enrollment Ii mil~ are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk (•] arc taught by Instructional Support Services staff. located in the lower level
qfthc Library.
.

Times

Tonic

L.!lcation

Enrollment

12-2 (Monday)
12-3 (Tuesday)
12-4 (Wednesday)
12-5 (Thursday)
12-5 (Thursday)

1-3pm
7-8pm
.10-11 am
1-3pm
6:30-8:30 pm

Advanced WWW using Net~ape (IBM)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)
Introduction 10 WWW using Netscape (Macintosh)
Introduction to Web Publishing (HTML)

I03D
I03D
I03D
I03D
I03D

16
16
16
16
16

12-9 (Monday)
12-IO (Tuesday)
12-11 (Wednesday)
12-11 (Wednesday)
12-12 (Thursday)
12-12 (Thursday)

l-3pm
12-1 pm
2-3:30pm
7-Bpm
1-3 pm
6:30-8:30 pm

Advanced WWW using NcL~ape (IBM)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)
E-mail using Eudora (IBM)
ILLINET Online
E-mail using Eudora (Macintosh)
Introduction to Web Publishing (HTML)

I03D
I03D
I03D
103D
103D
I03D

16
16
16
16
16
16

12-17 (Tuesday)
12-18 (Wednesday~
12-18 (Wednesday)
12-19 (Thursday)

2-3pm
10-11 am
2-4pm
2-4pm

InfoTrac
Introduction to WWW using Nets.:apc (IBM)
Introduction to PowcrPoint
Intermediate Web Publishing (HThlL)

103D
103D
103D
103D

16
16
16
16

12-23 (Monday)

2-3pm

Java•

Room 15

15

_Date.
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Are coupons worth the clipping hassle?
By Melissa Ja~bowski
DE Features Editor

Whenever Angela Lewis travels home to Mt. Vernon, she
begins a special mission. She
swipes her mother's Sunday
paper and begins a tedious, clcdiclled l.'l'ik that many others scoff
aL
l..cwis, a junior in advertising,
clips coupons.
"I don't really tell anyone about
it." she said. "My roommates
tL<;Cd to l:lugh at me, but they are
broke."
Every cl:ly, companies promote
products and offer discounts to
millions of consumers.
But at a random survey or 10
shoppers in Wal-marL 1450 E.
Main SL, and Kroger, 2412 W.
Main St., no one admitted to
being a coupon clipper.
Arc coupon.~ being printed in
vain?
The Daily Eg)pliall has at lca.<;t

three coupons in il~ pages. One
common advertiser is the Pa.~1.1
House in the University Mall,
1201 E. Main SL

The coupon reads, "Buy
one regular onlcr of pasta
.ind get one ofcquaJ or lc.,;ser value for fn:c."
Gary Marshall, assistant
mangcrofthePastaHouse,s.1id
the rcsl.1Ura11t nms a ooupon oocc
a month. He said
with
the
amount of
customers the
COUJ>O!l brings in, it
is a ,,,rnthwhilc venture.
"Students probably wouldn't
come in without the coupons," he
said. "Before I got this job, I
know I was using the coupon
myself."
CouponsClllbefoundinncwspapers, mag:uines, the mail and
various fliers. There are manufaclurer coupons, like the type some
store.,; honor for groceries, and
couponstJJatindividualbusincsscs offer.
Thriftiness is a common stereotypeofoouponuscrs.
But Lewis said she does not
mind 11~ing roupons to s.1ve extra
money that can be put toward
something else.

"You can save a lot of money," oOcn to feel the benefits."
she said. "I've saved over S5
Erie Weans, assistant director
before on a shopping trip. If of Financial Aid, said using
· you have a coupon for coupons when sampling different
50 a:11L~ and you use . products cu1 help students in the
·
it at a place · long nm.
where they
"Coupons are put ·out because
take dou- companies want students to IL~ a
b I e product and the scrviccs," Weans
. . said.• , ·
·
~But it is also a good way
. for st~dcnts to try~.-:
s o me
-,-

coupons, you
can save a dollar.
Thataddsup."
Thomas Rose, a senior in
radio-television from Chicago
Heights, said coupons arc worth
neither the h:L,;slc nor the embar- places
without
rawncnL
..It's not worth it." he said. spending a
"You have to sit and clip them · lot of money."_
out and then go through the
Weems said
embarrassment of telling people roupons also CU1
you have one. "I guess if you help studcr.ts man,
tL<;Cd them right, you ooukl save age their money.
money, but you have to 11~ them
He said if studcnL~ arc

going to usc:~o~-p~ns, they
already will have an aJloued
amount of money· ready to
spend.
· ·· - ··
"More than likely; you have
thought beforcb:uid:what you
are spending <itfarfd bow much
you are going tousc~!' be ~d.
"It is smart financial plan·
- ::-::.:n,rig."
-·-··- · Even
-=-::though
~- coupons
c a n
·h c I p
:. studcnL~
~~--o u l
:'..;when they
on a
•-::::light budget,
Rose"'.'"said Ir he was
broke, cou°i,ons-would not
help his situation.
· .. A coupon
wouldn't
do
.:. much good
-'..:..:::.unless it
~~~as for
-- s o m e ~thing for
:::free."
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For Army cadets at Annapolis, lfghttfearted warfare
The Washington Post

On 11:lys like these, Scou Todd
feels trapped behind enemy lines.
Everywhere he goes at ~ U.S.
Naval Academy, fellow student~
holler "whoop-whoop-whoopwhoop!" at him. Omino11~ drawings
ofbrutalil.cd mules bedeck Ilic hallways. One morning, at 3 o'clock,
someone tossed a bucket of ice
water in his bed.
Such are the perils of daily life for
a West Point cadet spending a
scmcs~ at hi~ college's archrival in
Annapolis. In the clays leading up 10
the Army-Navy foodxtll game -set
for Satunlay in PhiL1tlclphia - the
cros.~-firc will just get heavier.
Todd, 21, who competed against
do1.cn.~ of cadets to win an exchange
;tudcnt slot, L'lkes it all like a battle-

r

Dl.'ll1m

showdown, exchange students by the whooping flying monkeys in
become the target of late-night "The Wiznn.l of Oz" - hence the
pranks - and oficn manage to pull Annapolis nickname for cadets,
off
a few of theirown.
"whoops.~:(Ah' Force exchange
trauma."
Certainly, they're easy targets. students are-:callcd "zoomies";
The nine West Point juniors who Coast Guard students arc
Scott Todd,
rurivcd in Annapoli~ in August stand "coastics.") · ·
West Point aulet
out in the navy-blue crowd in their
For students who arc rott~idcring
distinctive uniforms -high-necked switching to another branch of the
gray jackets with a black ribbon armed scrvia:s - about eight to I0
h.mlcncd stoic.
The 30-ycar-old exchange pro- stripe down the fronL
Navy midshipmen out of a cL'ISS of
As they march alongside Navy nearly 1,000-choose to become
"It's all in good fun," he s.1id last gram is designed to give future offi-.week. "It's not like emotional trau- a:rs insight into another branch of midshipmen in academy parades, Army or Air Force officers after
the armed services- an experience cadcL~ often hear speck'ltors whis- graduation - the exchange proma."
Each year, a few Naval Academy many studcnls say will be increas- pering, ~Oh, look, there's an Army gram provides an informative
glimpse into how the other half
midshipmen trade places for a ingly valued in the new era of joint one!"
..After two years of blending in," liV'.::s. But for most, the semester is
semester with counterparts at the military operations.
But for Annapolis-West Point s.1id Margaret Warner, 19, a visiting .simply an interesting diversion.
U.S. MiliL1ry Academy in West
West Poinf cadcL,;, in particul:lr,
Point. N.Y., the U.S. Air Force swaps, it's al~ an exercise in light- cadet from Charleston, W.Va., ":t's
arc pleased to·swap a SC1SOn in an
Ac:v.lcmy in Colcxalo Spings <r the hearted guerrilla warfare. As the wcinl to stick out like this."
To midshipmen, the West Point isolated upstate town for the bright
U.S. Crust Guan! Academy in New Anny and the Navy's famous rivalLondon, Conn.
· ry climaxes in the annual gridiron uniform resembles the jackets worn lights of Maryland's state capiL'I.I.

mm mma

H It's all in good fun. It's not like emotional
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rrisoner privacy ruling upheld
The Washington Post

nit' o.,i/y E1m>1i.111

PAI MAIIO'I -

Micro McEnroe: Pi11g Pimg playt'r /fl1:y Gmrt'S, afn-sll-

1111111i1111111sicfn>111 Harrisburg, n1lf1y.; thc• hill d11ri11g a flt'11t,f gm11c.

WASHINGTON-TI1c Supreme
Court· Monday kt stand an appeals
cuun mling that prisoner.. ha\'c no
constitutional protection against
being monitored while naked or
using the wilct by guards uf the
opp<>silc sex.
TI1cjus1kcs denied the appeal uf
Alben Johnson. who complained
, that his personal pri\'acy and
"Christian modesty" were \'inlatcd
while in a Cook ·county, Ill .. j.iil
awaiting tri.il Ix-cause female guards
could w:llch him showering and
engaging in otlu.'f intimate funl'tion\.
TI1e 7th Circuit Court of Appeals
had found nothing in the
Constitution 10 pmhihit monitoring
by guanb of the oppc:>site sex and .
!':lid judges 11111\1 "resp.."-'! hanl choicl"S m:1de by prison aclministmtor..."
Dissenting from that decision,
Chief Judge Richan.I,\. Posner cri1ici1ed the appellate court majority
fnr '"111:1king a judgment that conJoni:s barbarism" :md said that if
onc consider.. pri,;.oncr.. "a.\ a l)'(l<! of
\'ennin. dc\·oiJ of human dignity ... ·
(t)hc parading of naked nrnlc
inmatcs in fmnt of female guanls, or
of nal..cd femalc inrnalcs in front of
malc guards. would he no more
pmblcmatic than ·cros.,-scx surveillance· in a kcnncl."
Johnson's l:1wyers emphasized
the view of Posner. one of the
nation's most prominent conservath·c jurists. in their petition to the

high court. But thc jusrjces deni.:d
the petil!lm without comment. The
rej~-ctivn came in a day of varied
business as the justices returned
Monday from a tw1>-Wl'Ck l\.'CC.\s. ,
The high court also heard oml
argument\ in a closely watched First
Amendment case involving a rL'lleral n.·quircment that pmduccrs of ccr1:1in commodities pay for generic
advertising. Monday's t.~N: ccntcn.-d
on promotions for California peach-·
cs. plums and nectarines, hut one of
the more well-known products of
such generic advertising is the animated musical ~-California Raisins."
Separately, the justices without
comment or disscnt rejected a challenge hy former Ohio Rep. Clarence
Millcr(R) and other de feared c-Jndidates 10 an Ohio congrcs.~ional redistricting plan. Miller, who served
from 1967 to 1992, lost his scat arter
the 1990 ccn~us cut the Mate hy two
t.·ongrcssional !>Cats :md Miller's old
tiistricl wa.\ divid~'ll up.
In thc prisoners' rights case.
Timothy Bishop. Johnson's lawyer.
complained Monday that thc high
court passed up an opportunity to
clarify the rights of inmah:s who
believe their privacy is being violated. About 1.5 million inmates are in
America's prisons, and priva.:y
complaints arc commonrlacc.
Bishop noted that, unlike the 7th
Circuit. M1111c appeals courts have
rulcd that prisoner.. have an interest
in not being dclihcrJtcly watchcd
while undressed. In those dL'Cisions,

judges have weighed the privacy
interests or prisoners agaimt the
security needs or pri~m officials.
Cook County lawyer... who had
urged the court to leave thc lower
court ruling intact, a.~scrted that the
appe_als court had thoroughly
weighed Johnson's claim bur found
that consiant sur\'cillancc of prisoners wa.~ cs..;ential. 1l1e appeals court.
which co,·ers Illinois. Indiana and
Wisconsin, relied in pan on a 1979
Supreme Court decision allowing
dcfendanL~ awaiting trial 10 be subjL'CI to rectum examinations for conccak-d weapons or other contraband.
111c appeals court rejected privacy
arguments, a.~ well a.~ th= based on
the Fourth.Amendm.:nt protL-ctions
against unreasonable searches and
Eighth Amendment protections
against cruel and unusual punish•
menl.
"How odd it would be to find in
the Eighth Amendment a right not
to he seen by" Jhe opposite sex."
Judge Frank Easterbmok wrote for
the majority. : : :
"Unless· female gu:mls arc shuffled off to'. b,1ck office jobs,"
Easterbrook said. " ... they arc
bound to !>CC the rnale prisoner.. in
states of u·ndn.-ss." Posner c-Jlk'll that
'"hyperbole" and said. '111c Eighth
Amendmcnt re~uires in my \'icw
that rca.~onahle efforts be made to
prevent fn.~1ueri1. delibcrJtC, grJIU•
itous expc:1sure of nude prisoners of
onc sex to gu:1n.i~ of the othcr:· TI1e
ca.,;c is Jo!mson vs: Sheahan.

Misconduct case has Air ·Force's 'ba~stoolers' caught_}~ spin
The Washington Post
WASIHNGTON-Even in :111
age when tales of scxual misconduct seem to be undoing military
careers with startling_regularity, thc
story of Lt. Col. Shelley "Scouy"
Rogers ha.~ stood out, shaking the
"Air Force and becoming lcsson
for the nation's cha.~tened community of fighter pilot~.
Rogers was convicted in
September of carrying on an
improper relationship with a femalc
intelligence officer while he commanded an F-15 squadron in Italy.
His trial portrayed the prestigious
90th Fighter Squadron. which was
on ,t,signment patmlling skies over
Bmnia. as dchauchcd and out of

a

control. It also h:t\ prompted a rcexan,ination of etliic.:I ~tamlards in
the Air Force.
Likening the squadron's beha\'•
ior to "a wild fraternity;· Gen.
John G. Lorber, a onetime fighter
pilot himself and now commandcr
of Air Force operations in the
Pacific. recently fired off an· cm~'
tional message to officers decrying
such conduct as out of step with
today's Air Force.
"If lewd behavior and debauchery in an Air Force squadmn shock
you. then you arc part of foe team,"
Lorber declared. "If it doesn't, then
it's time you look for another profession:·
Declaring :111 end to thc old days
of orgiastic activity. the general

added. "Our Air Fun:c has grown
The 41-ycar-old Club holds
out of thc '70s model where hard- annual meetings :11 ,1 110-roorn
drinking and alcohol-fueled antics hotel in the Nevada desert town of
were a way of life."
Pahrump. near-Las Vegas. It
Bur in trying to articulate a new charges annual dues of S20 and
· behaviorJI Mandan! for Air Force claims more than 1.100 active and;
members, Lorber quickly found retired Air Force oflicers among it~
himself-along with sc,·cral other. .members. The group's motto: ··we .
senior commanders - having;to~ ·:'.SlaiidJor Nothing.'_':,'._~~
, -·
,
"I don't understand all the attenexplain old links 10 an indecorous
Air Force social group called th·; lion," said George "Pete"
Command Barstool Association. - Peterson,. a retired Air Force
Known for their crude ncwslcl• colonel who serves·:,..,; r<t.-~ of the
ier, Drink Booze News, and the club's three "a.,;socfate gr..;1J polcnextended middle-linger !':!lutes that late.~." or organizers'.'"We're just a
members give when photographed friendly gmup of people who like
tugethcr. the Barstoolcrs arc root- · to gather, tell war stories, cat and
cd in the rowdy, hard-drinking drink. We haven't done anything
lighter pilot culture the Air Force wmng."
.
.
But the urgani1~tion has becomc
fmwns on.

At -The Student ,Center
Jft\t,. 1 fJ/l .

\\? t:

Monday, Dec. 2 : ·
Chicken Breast Piccata . ,
Grilled Pork Chop
Steak Fajitas

s

All Yott Can Eat Bttffet Specials $5.25

1

1 0

u ~ /;~';

St11dmt Cmter, 2,rd Floor, llnm-1:30pm, Mo,rdny_-Fridny

: Tuesday, Dec.· 3
.Chicken Breast Parmesan
·.. Ham:Nc,odles Au Gratin ,
,· Stir-tryyege_tables w/lUc_e

Fabulous, Friday, Dec. -6. -·
-A Christmas Celebration· - SS.75 ·

. .Glazed Baked Ham
Tu.rkey Strata'.·_

an cmha~ra~smcnr for the Air
Force, and.a number of gcncral
officers once.associarcd with it including Lorber. his \'ice commander, Gen .. Eugene Santarelli,
and the commander o' U.S. Air
Forces in l(o_~a, Lt. Gen. Ronald
l_vcrson ~:~?J.e;.insisted the~
stopped payi~_du_c:.~ years ago and
cannot undctsfanU·why they stiTI
were consiilercil m~mbcrs.
The tirsi:r::d flag that membership in the group could be hazanlous to .:i.,~_iqr officer's can.-cr
came in l!l9:L~vht:' Jeffrey G.
Cliver, the1u1~one-star general,
nc:irly mis.,;ed receiving a scconil
.,rar after a photograph surfaced of
him giving the,Barstoolcr ~alutc
with other club•incrnbers.
.
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at

the
counseling center
wealways have
somebody who is
free to take phone
calls and take
emergenci~s. There
are people here
who will care... 11

co111i1111nf from 1~1gc 3

c1111/i1111tdfm111 page 1

rings. a lightly choreographed
cclcbrntory dance was pcrfonncd
by the friends and family. Dance
panicip:mt, used sticks lo keep
the heat.
The Ceremony of the Mdmdi.
or engagement. was featured
next in the show. 1l1e bride. surrounded by members of her pany
ca1Tying c:mdlcs, walked onst.ige
first. The groom am! his pany
walked in. with the men hearing
gifls for the bride. !\s the bride
and gmom looked on. both parties pcrfonned another dance.
The \\edding ceremony fca. tured a bride hcdecke~ in jewelry and wearing :\11' emhr:oidcred
__ dress with gold,pl:itcd desigm.
The qazi. or pricsr. arrh·cd and
officiated rhc \\'L-Jdin~l,.Jkisrani
cuMnm dicl:nes thal lhc groom
must :tsk the bride"s pcnnission
three limes. and the bride must
answer him three times.
More dancing aml music followed the ceremony:::.:
Nillnfur Zobairi. :i" lecturer in
early childhood. said she heard
about the show lhniu!!h word of
mouth and allcndcd ,vi1h :i gniup
of people.
· · ·'
.. We enjoyed the ent_j'n'.:~shnw.
especially the lasl da111:e ... she
said.

Walson to Memorial Hospital of
Carhond:1lc. where he initially was
rreared before being lrnnsfcrrcd to
St. Louis University Medical
Ccnrcr because of lhc !>Criousness
of his injuries.
As of press time Monday. a
spokesman at Sr. Louis University
Medical Center :,.aid Watson is in
serious and Mable condirion in the
intensive care wan!. I lospiwl officials would 1101 say whal typc'of
injuric~ Walson sustained in th\'
/m11 C111111i11glra111,
fall. SIUC Police Chief Sam
chitf psychologist al
Jordan said while police :in: treatSIUC Cm111sdi11g
ing the incident a, an auernplcd
Cc11lcr
suicide. W,uson'.s mo1iw i, 1101
known.
• · •··
Carhomlalc l'o_licc Community
"l lcre al the coun-.cling center we
Resource Officer Jeff Vaughn said , alw;1ys have somebody who is fn.-c
W;uson was arrc,1cd on the Strip · to 1al;e phone <.-alls ;111d 1.1kc cmcrduring the Oct. 26 and Oct. 27 gcncics." ,he s.1id. -~n1crc :ire peorinls for ohtrucling people in the pie here who will <.·:ire and will pul
m.idway.
e1Tor1 tow:ml helping lhcm."
SIUC Police said prior to this
Cunningham s.1id the Coun.scling
incident. 1wo ,1udc111, ha\'c mm- Ccnrcr can he reached al -153-5371.
mined suicide. and one student h:t, and if the ccmer is closed. students
anemptcd suicide this year.·· --~-- can <.·.ill lhc 2-1-hour Network crisis
Jean Cunningham. chief psy,~ call-in line at 5-19-3351. She said
chologist at thi: SIUC Coun,cling student, should nol l1e,i1atc lo call if
Ccmcr in Woody I !all. ,aid if slU• they arc cxlrcmcly dcprcs,\-d.
dents arc tlepresscd :md feel lil.c
111.: imrK>r1:mt thing for people
they ha\'c no where 10 turn. they lo doh Ill let somd,ody I.now ahoul
,ii and !>CCI. s"cimc help."' she said.
should call .I crish hot line.

P.\T MAHO" -

Tl1t• D,1il)' f;:)pli.111

Patience is a virtue:

Virgi11i11Frdrc,11,fvc/oml sl11dr:11I i11 p/11111 lifolosy from G1111/m111/n, m1il:. 1•11tic11//y
for Ila bus Mm1tfn_1111igfrt 011l sid,: Ille Cc11111111111imtio11,- li11il.ti11,~.

could he read by the computer.
-Luechtefeld said he doc~ not
~lie\'c 1ha1 the n.-cmmt will chan!!c
co111i11111•d from p11s1• 1
the outcome of the ck-cl ion.
•
A discovery recount invol\'cs
Jackson counlies make up the 581h recounting the b;illols fnirn 25 perDis1ric1.
cent of lhc prcdncls in the uislrict.
Carlton s.1id the recount is rcma- To qualify for a n.>counl. the losing
li\'cly scheduled for !\lnnday :md candidate must haw rccci\'Cd :u
would take 1110,1 of1hc day.
least 95 percent a., 111.iny vorcs a.,
1l1is is hL'\.-:msc clerks and reprc- the winner.
scmativcs of ho1h campaigns will
In the ck-c1ion. Bmwn recch·cd
not only recount 1hc ballots bu1 will 99. 7 percent as m;my \'Otes a,
review hallot applications and the Lu~-ch1efcld.
aflid_a\'ils of clcclion judges. she
A discrepancy hc1wcen 1hc di,s.1id.
euvcry recount and the original
Omwn said 1he closeness of the clcclion results could lead tu the lilck-c1i11n ,~arr.mis lhc recount.
ing of petitions of a full n.-coum of
.. With the ,·ulc this close. I all ball111s in the 58th Slate Senate
hclic,·c the rn1ers. my ,uppor1crs District r.icc.
If lhal recount pmJm:c, a differ;rnd Sen. Lucchti:fcld deserve 111
know if the \'Ille count wa., ;iccu- ent result 111.111 1hc original count.
r.11c:· ,he s.1id.
·
lhc co111e,1ing candidate mu,1 tile
. In Perry County. a ballol count- :m ek-c1ion comest with the Illinois
ing compulcr 111alfunc1ioned on S1a1e Senate. which would then
electic•n night. aml ,01111: of the b:11- decide the mncorne.
Tl;e Rcpuhlican Party retained
lots th:.11 were nol being registered
hy lhi: computer had. 111 be · c,11niml of the st:tlc Senate. which
rcpunched manually he fore they resumes lcgi,lali\'c bu,incs, Jan. 8.

Recount

OpeQ}four
Own:Branch
Office
.:__....,
With
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_::_~-~-~~ PC Banking
Now Availabl~ From First Nationa_l Bank and Tr'ust Company

G>J Pay bills

~ Obtain payment information on a loan

·

if Get ue•lo-date balances on your loan, checking ~Transfer funds belween accounts
~
~

& savings accounts

·
Review the lronsaclion hislory on an account
Place a stop-paymeni on a check

~

~ Export ~our financial information inlo Quicken" nr
· Microsoft Money"
·
'
And comm~~icale wilh First National Bonk and Trust
. Company via e•mail

if

Stop by your nearest First Nation~! Bank and Trust Company
location to find out m"ore'about PC Banking. ·
Our e-mo~ address: lnbtc@midwest.ne1

_Visit Our Internet Homepage At http://wwwJnbtc.com
to download a demo of'o·ur PC Banking software

First National.

Bank a~d.Trust Company
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~
~
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Pinch. ·Penny
Pub

·World
AIDS Benefit
·
Live M~sic by

MudKittys
'Team AIDS'
Starts at 8:00pm··
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Juvenile crime, child abuse may be linked

co11ti1111cd from page 3

Washington Post

parent households and a firmly
entrenched culture of substance
ATLANTA-The juvenile abuse, among parents and their
crime rate has soared in recent children. Hatchcu must cope with
years, but the reported cases of both pathologies, shifting between
abused or neglected children 11M , intellectual and emotional gears.
grown faster, climbing threefold
Such was the case on one recent
since 1980. Recent studies suggest Wednesday, a day when she would
a correlation between these two hear a docket of child abuse
trends. One federal survey found Hatchett peered over her reading
abused and neglected children glasses and leaned forward as the
were almost 50 pcrcenl more like- grandmother of 1wo children told
ly to have a juvenile arrest record her slory in an altempl lo have her
than those who were not ,
· grandchildren removed from. the
Juvenile Court Judge Glenda mother of her son's two children.
Hatchell sees lhc common thread~
The woman told the judge she
be1wecn both ills: poverty, single- wa.~ visiting her grandchildren one

''We have no idea how many students are infected," Mills said. "Ibis
is panially due to the fact that many
students are tested elsewhere
because they don't want anyone to ·
know about it or course, there are
many student~ who just don't know
at all."
La~t year, more than 150 people
heard this message on the SIUC
campus, and Musak said she hopes
even more Jl',,'Ople attend this year.
Musak said she hopes students
and Carbondale, residents will
· become more aware of the world-

cases.

recent afternoon when lhc 4-yearold wcn1 to the refiigerator looking ,
for sorrething to eat. ·
"1bere was nothing in there,"
she testified soflly. The children's
mother, two months behind on rent
and addicted to crack cotaine, had
used her food stamps 10 support
her habit ·
, Ha1che11 removed her glasses
and scanned the people in 1he ,
courtroom. Tears welled in the
eyes of the child's 28-year-old
mother. Another of her children, a
5-ycar-old boy, fidgeted in his seat
while the daughter sucked her
thumb. ·

Ship DQwntown and $Save$
-t, $1.00 off UPS or FEDEX -ti
Every year, funds raised from
Ouistmas Seal donations help
millions of children with lung dl5ease and other breathing problems.
So please call H!OO-LC'NG-USA
to learn more. Because only with
your help will we all be able to
breatl,~ a little easier,

T'°"

AMERICAN
LUNG
·
ASSOCIATION.

W1itn

mn\ brtath( nal,qtht rn=rf
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\vith this ad • Limit 1 per shipment

with student ID

liJtf1 Authorized Shipping Outletj

FedEt Authorize.d Shipping Center

Holiday Hours: M·F 8:30 a.m. - 6:30p.m.
Sat 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

103 W. Walnut (comer of Walnut & Illinois)
Across from the new City Hall •·457-6371
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

For Rent:
Op,:in Rate.
$ 9.55 per column Inch, per da>•
Please Be Sure To Check
Rooms
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
..:..
.
Your Clas<alffed Advertisement For Errors.
Roommates
Space Resorvalion Doadlino: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication
On The First Day Of Publication
Sublease
Requirements:
All 1 column classified display
Apartments
advertisements are required to have a 2·
Tho Daily Egyptian cannot bo responsible lor more lhan .
Townhouses
one day's incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are respc~sible for
point border. Olher bo rders are accepl.able checking their advertisemenls lor errors on tho first day they
Duplexes
Houses
!:::======on=la=rg=or=co=l=um=n=wi=·=dth=s=·======. I ::i"e"°V:~~o
~dv!~i::~~~: ~~~ ~~:.;i:i~;.hich lessen
Moblle Homes
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Alf classifie<f advertising must bo processed before 12:00
Moblle Homo Lots
Noon
to
appear
in the next day's publication. Anything
Commercial Property
(based on consecutive running dales) Minimum Ad Size:
processed after 12:00 Noon will go In tho following day's
Wanted to Rent
1 day.............. $1.01 per line, per day
3 lines, 30 charae1ors
publication. Classifi6d advertising must be paid in advance
Help Wanted
.
per lino
3 days............ 83c per lino, per ctay
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32c
Business Opportunities
5 days ............76c per lino, poi day
charge will bo added to billed classified advert:sing. A
Employment Wanted
Copy Deadline:
10 days..•••••••. 63c per line, per day
service charge of $15.00 will bo added 10 Iha advertiser's
Services Offered
12 Noon, 1 day prior · account for every check returned Jo tho Daily Egyptian
20 or moro.,••• 52c per line, por day
Wanted
10 publication
un;iaid by Jhe· advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a
Free
Lost
!u!~:th
,,====s=M=1=L=E=A=o=v=E=R=T=1s=1N=G=R=A=T=E=s===: E!;~r:n~!::;~t:i:·
Found '
Rides Needed
· $3.60 per inch
Alf advertising submitted lo tho Daily Egyptian :s subject
Riders Needed
Space Reservalion Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior 10 publication. :::;:.proval and may bo revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
Entertainment
Requirements: Smile ad rales are designed to be used by
Tho Daily Egyptian assumes nci liability if for any reason
Announcements
Individuals or organizalions lor personal advertising-birthdays, it becomes necessary 10 omit an advertisement.
Spring Break
• anniversaries, congratulations, elc. and not for commercial use
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and
Personals
approved prior to deadline for publication.
"900" Numbers

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Bicycles
Recreational
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Furniture
Appliances
Stereo Equipment
Musical
·
Electronics .
Computers
Cameras
Books
Sporting Goods
Pets & Supplies
Miscellaneous
Auctions & Sales.
Yard Sales

~~:!

~ I~~~~

I

s::~:::e·

No ads will bo mis-classified.

WI WILL BIAT ANY LOCAL
DUL YOU SHI

F~c!!,.,~~1:1~

I ROOMMATE NEEDED, nan-smol.er,
3 bdrm Meadowridge Tawnhomes, w/

549•7709,

Now In tho Unlwonlty
Malll
• restridians apply.

~t~ ~i:ri"=~~,.,t,,'w.'..J"_';~:

l~E::~I
Cartonrlllo Peol Talsl .., ·

Wo buytcbles, Sliru, wppli.._ ..
New/used, 985-8811 am/pm.

,~&Supplies·

£1

MALE AND. FEMALE boll pythons,
clelun cage, exc eoters, very tame,
$200, 329·5524, lea-,,, message.
83 FORD RANGER PICKUP, 2.3 Ii,.,,, .t I0x55WITH,h 12TIPOUT,newo/
c, water heate,, Mnoco, fully furn &·
C)linder, manual, $570,
de<0rale<I, $3,000. .457-23B3. · ·
cc!l~9-.4295.
1993 SEUMONT l6M2, 2 bdrm, 2
CAUPOR$100I
Tnicu, boat., .4-whee/ers, molorhomei,
>auli.d coiw,g
fvmiturtt, electronics, <X>mpulers etc. S,,
5
FBI, IRS. DEA. Aoaikibl. in your area
1 YEAR OlO Sharp 20 inch colc,, 1V
now. Call 1·800-513·4343 ExI. S·
RINTTO OWN, Carbondolo
wiih remo!e, an screen Jl'D9".Dfflmi,:,g,
9501.
•. • ,
Molsllo Homo,, N, Hwy 51,
$100. I4..t modem, 16 color ,,;,I.;,
· cord, $50 for boil,, 529·7.46-4.
Call 549-3000

~"',;!,'c.,'1' 'tJ.'.s'soo'.

~~=..~:~s· .

fordotall1,

536-3311

9.4 TOYOTA C£t1CA. red, auto,.exc
cond, very spony, Sl 1000 neg. 549.
1053. ALSO 93 TOYOTA CAMRY,

1973 SKYUNE, 12 x 60, dodc, shed,
u1.,ICa,9~_.co "'!,a
.aiion,
00 iDmunt O -"' 9 " 7" 9

fsj

Tm:"2,JWtmi,auto,Sll000,529·
93 TOYOTA COROUA. gray, out-,, 4
door sedan; auiso control, exc cond,
mu,t senr $7100 neg, coll 529-.4270.
92 PONTIAC FIREBlRD, bright red, ttop, storeo, exe -cond, 71 xiut mi,
5 432
S7900, l l·
1.
88 ISUZU IMPULSE, 5 speed,. a/e,

:::I::,/s•l[oo: S~;'.:766•~~.•nl

Antiques

ACES
MO!lllE MECHANIC

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

mechan:.:: H.tmaleshouseeaDL. ·.
457•7984, or Mol,;1. 525·8393.

(;i .·
[,

tj

Mo~les
·
~...~ - , t ~

B6 HONDA El/TE DEllJXf, 150 er:,
1400 oba, coll Chad at 536-3311 ext
ZIB. Scootenare coolUIIU

.. ·

POLLY'S ANTIQUES has .,,olved to
meettl,e needsolourcuslomen. While
stiDfeaturingan6ques,-~be.:om,,
~i::;s
ABSOLUTELY NO KUTE KUNTRY
. !CRAFTS. 2400 Chautauqua Road.
~~rs
and

& Service......,~! ·

ASE CfRTIFIED, ~9-31 IA.

lit=:::::::::=::::::::::::::=:::::tJ.ti

•

•=':. t..';;t.

iv::.

10am-6pm Sunday

I,r~uction~_& Sales . .

lsi~'.ig~tit'• etc,

---,.,.-c-o-•..,s""ra_u_CK.,.._IN_O_,_ _
S125special, 15tonsclrivewcyoo,
limited det,very am,. coff 687•3578.
PIRIWOOD POR SAU!

$96/cord + detr;ery.

MicroAge/ 529•29113
Be,t Deals an Campu!or

~9·.5346.

and Printer Soles & Semco
.tMB Ram $25 / 8M8 Ram $55
16MB RamS95/ 32M8Ram$185
Liletime Warraruy-P••• L,stoOc!ian

_;::_,.cip_ea_~Ni_a:a_J_~_9_·3_jsa_s_~_o,_mo_
•

"tils, 1ll mi bn SIU, ~9·4295.
LOOKING FOR MALE OR FEMALE

etc.

j)fiiiji•j;•;(ffeh

~nvn~.'°a...'7~·s~~
utif, call Rrion al .457-0604.
RESl'ONSIBlf ADUlT to share
luxury 2 bdrm c!-.ip, ,tailing invned,
$220 + ll ut,1, neor SIU, ~9·5888.
FEMALE SUBLEASER for Jan • >krt to
3 bdrm cpl at lhe Ouads. Ma,,.
in beb-e b,eok. ~9·5351.
ROONMATE W
for la 2 bd
ho.,,., a/e, w/d~Dnow,acoll N-=a"r:
,.°'_5_29_·_78_9_.c._ _ _ _ __
NEED ROONMATE Ta Share House
w/ I porson. e/a, ga,oge,

hug;,

1.

RISPONSIDLI LANDLORDS
ro1ponsllslo tenants lo,
rttrnodeled 2 bclrm house, hardwood
floors, w/d, C'dal., 457-0332.
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM APT, goad

:~:biee~i. i:~!".~.t~~
+de!.,., coble inc, $375, 457-0332.

IC~c;~~~tl ~~:r;~~·~~ [ ' ~·ooms
INFOOUEST·New and Used Systems
PC Ren1ols, Software, HUGE BSS. We
~r,'~~'7~~I On lhe Slrip

fI,.~_,w_3

MOVING SA1E: Beds, pidllres, lowel,, i~.~:~E~2';i:.;':' ,i

1Hk

CABlf DE·SCIW,l,&ER KIT, $14.95,
view aD premium and pa/ pet view
&nneh,800-752·I389.
25 IN ZENITH rttmola console color IV,
$120, 19 in color 1V $65, and VCR
$65, aD ex cond, 457•8372.

~

fEMAlf NEEDED 11, - \
2·4:30pm,Sal I0-2,589Ceda,Creelt boil, townliouso, e/a. -· 'J, 1/3 rent &
Rd, by app1549-0138.
ulif, do>e to campus, 549·3984.
1 FEMALE ~OOMMATE NEEDED, for

:: ~, , '=========

Plnd It In Claulnod

I'..

87 HONDA ACCORD lJC, 4 dr, a/c. 5
spd, am/fm cou, good cond, nins well,
$3,300 neg, 529·2399.
87 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK,
93,JWt mi, manual, good running ccnd.
s1600 obo. ean 985·5232.
86 MERCURY COUGAR needs work,
SSOO/oba, MUST SEUI, call Sara 529·
5112 feave message.
85 S-I0, .t CYLINDER, 170,xxx mi,

mo~~~i'!e~~;~~~s: s""""·
j,L Parts

~1 !oc

U .':1iscellaneous

d. e/a, o,,c;! irnmecl, coll K,,;il, 549·
5773 or Brian 529·-~7~.

WHAT NOT SHOP

JI

share

~"JC:~~s~~J:'.'12;.Jf15.
ROONMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrm opt,
do.. to compus, fvffy furn, $260/mo +
~ util, 351-0550, f. message.

PARK PLACI! IAST
a/c rooms, do.. to SIU, Faff/Spri,ig
$185/mo, "Iii incl, furn, 549-2831.
ROOMMATE WANTED, lemale, ta
IARGE BEDROOM w/ balh, lemal<t
pref, furn, w/d, "Iii, na leaso, $200,
util. coll 5-49·7630.
A,oil now, 529•.40-46, Na smolingl
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR STUDENTS
a...il now, $160/mo, u6l ind.
a...if Jan, eall 529·3715.
CaD.457-7352•

~~i:Z1i'~;J::..,~

=~ l1~~~2:"et::;;n

QNUEDRDOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
·-· . UNIVERSITY
APA.1ftMENts
-........ "'
, 510 South University Street

NHOUSES.

3 Bedrooms

* Dishwasher

* Washer & Dryer

* Centralc;;,
Air & Heat
529~·'1082

'

ph. 529-5009
Remodeled ~ith :
New Carpeting and New Furniture!
Laundry Facilities on Premises
One Semester Lease: $1,200 to $1,300
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos}: $2,700 to $3,000

. Daily.Egyptian,,
ROOMMATE nN<led lo .ho,~ ~ bdrm
opt, $205/mo + .'! util, D'ID•I ,rr.med,
call Mile O 351 •1934.
ROOMMATE WANTED to ,hare 2
bdrm opt, Jon·May, $205/mo + llutil,
MOVE IN NOW, 351-1462.
ROOMMATE WANTED, female, to
shore 2 bdrm, Jon· May, $150/mo +
r. util, caO 549•56Ll.
FEMALE ROOMMATE, 2 bedroon opt,
· ll util, + JI rent, w/d. c/o. d/w.
ovoil now, very nice, "57·4856.
COUNTRY SETTING,-0~
pool with dubhou,e, wo""/troslt ind.
con Brion DI 351 ·9039.

w..u-.. . ~~cYI

WISTUWNI, family """ area, 2
bdrm, unlum, $455/mo, depo,it, leo,e
lo 7/30, nope~. 529·2535.

ONEl!fTOfTHESENICE&ClEANl
bdrm oph, w/ new curpet, o/c. furn,
mowe in loday, 529-3581.
1, 2. & 3 BORMS, .,;Q avail, rent redcced, 2 blk, from Morris Library,
dean, furn, new point, energy efficient,
move in today, 529-1820 or 529·
3581.
•
RENTS
HAVI
BIIN
SLASHID
immediate rentol al
I, 2, &3 bdrm1,do,e10S1U.Cal11o
..., 529·3581 or 529-1820.

for

IFflC APTS Foll 96/Sp, 97, furn,
near SIU, well-maintoined,"'°""/tra,h,
laundry, $200, 457-4422. •

COAL! FURN PrivateEll~do.. :o

campus; $265/mo, uh1 ind, no smolers
a, pe!s, 549-3235.
2 BORMS. living roam, lilthen, bath,
TV, furn, near campus. Fall/Spring
$295, Summer $180, 529·4217.
1 BEDROOM, AHO PASS, 20 min. lo
quiet. 893·

~lit.; =t"

~:,":~,=t.:t~~r.

VERY SPAOOUS ANO NICE 1 bdrm,
529·5331.

Tuesday, December 3, 1996

Of.AN,

NICE,
2 bedroom hov.e. w/ LOWEST PRICE AVM. nice, 1 person,
w/d, heating and air, do,. b SIU, 10 • 50, furn, no peh, $110/rna, 529·
$375/mo,awiJrcw,SJ.'1·5767• . 3581 or529·1820.
$16512 BDRM. Shap/Comparel 1.awI BDRM HOUSE in OeSolo,
e,t price anywhere! Others would
"57·5790 . . .
charge S25C'i 549·3850.
. . , - , - - - - - - - - - - 1 1)1 BDRM! 0/;,-mo-ny-...,--nc1aws-=--,-q-.,;-e1

~

IT:: 'wt~:

.~':/~y°;f(;cl
~°:'..i.wt/~.'bora687-2b6iq,yord_'
II"""
_,
. $ADO. Con&ia. 549-3850.
-M-'BOR_0_2_80RM
_ _Co_nven_ien_t_ _ _ , NICI 2 BDRM, 2 bath, 1""70, exc:
location, $JOO/ma, 687·1873.
ccnd,
location, large cl«lt, very

9i:.
.======-======:d~~~=t~!..7.~
2 BDRM AVAJL DEC 15, o/c. go, 529·5331 or 529-4937.
heal, quiel area, mawed yard, II;:===========;

i~

for

nw,-==~=-"7':=~---,---

s1t1"'.151'.%3~:

1_,......,..,.,,.=~-1

er.i:'..:i~;;...-3~~1s ~~~II: waler

~r~~l.2c~-!~t50

529·2054.

per

~~~~IMODEUD 1 &2bdrm,

=-~·~:own&Cauntryfar

Spoei<xt, 1 bdrm opt wirh w/d
2 bdrm tawnhau,e, w/d. d/w, dedt
2 bdrm apt, mou uril paid
2 bdrm moc'le homes ,tarting at
$260/mo 1,man peh ollowe"dl

COAL!

AREA. SPAOOUS 2 & 3

bdrm house,, na zoning
problem, w/d, carpo<ts, 2 mi
west of Kroger well, no pe!s, coD
684·4145 or 684·6862.

ALASKA IMPLOYMINT•
StudenhNeededlfi,hinglndustry.Eom
::."o~~h.$~R~o0m0•!::o::ar.ir

::;hh5A~6ot9•&m.' 527-6337,

Wo=-AS"rojY· eon 1206)971•

2 BDRM, 608 N. OaUond, pets OK, .

!!.~!•br~:!~.~-~• =.

2 BDRM, 2 bath, furn, a/c, carpet, no
"57-0609 or 549-0491.

peh,

NICI 2 BEDROOM,
many ...1ro,, no pe!s.
549·£NOO.

near

sru.

TOP C'DAiE LOCATIONS
Extra nice 2, 3, & A bdrm hau..,,
w/d, ll • t of addro1101 in front
>"'rd al 408 S. Poplar, no peb,
coll 684-4145 or 684,6862.

;=========:.
I NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for lg 2
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
Bdrm. Or wbleaie D'IDil Jan, dean &

for

2 bdrm fum DJ"I. only $310/mo
two or $295/mo for one, at ..123
6
:-~~i':'>peh,cal1 BNl 45

near compu,, call 351-9927, 815·
4J2·20.t2 or 815-432-4192.
I BDRM BASEMENT APT, ind util,
cablet.v., 9IOWSycanv.,re, $230/mo
1 +dep, D'ID~ now, 457-l,l93.
NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, mi(TOWIJYe, LOW PRICE, AVM. NCNI, 2 bdrm,

~--------JI
-=:-c-=----..,.,...---·
~i~~ ls1-r;oo"." peh, twimrning & ~;'.~ !!~/:.ia:.2 S Grol,aml

~dlmp4
~
NAILZ
•$30. 00 Full set
•$18. 00 Fill in
00
_•$12. Manicures
With Laura Yates
300 E. Main
618-529:.705
Carbondale

B.est
Selections
B,W•iH=un•t-&@ IU)iqf P•HU:•&i
1

906 W. McDanld 610 5.1.ogan
410 E. Hester
617 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
501 W.Oak ·
703 W. High ApLA & B

•

ID.

Town

~ ',;:, i,;:.~end~~i~ 10
PO Box 3851 Cdale, IL 62902.
' ·/.:J-~-,-HOR-TICUl_TURE
_ _S_TUOE_NT
_ __

rroc1or&~ngen exaipenencere,·pcrt ~me.
Fofarrm
oawn

ll"'u

"

bod,grouncl helplvl 549-3973.
,_R_E_E-PTI_O_N-IS_T_B_k_d--''-0
~.NJNWAGE.

.:.:ng ::ar=

& SPCM majors encouroged lo apply.
Mail resume lo: Reaplionht, 702 S.
IDinoisA.. •104,C'dale
1
_C_OU_NTE_R_&
___IO_T_CHE_N_H-ELP-,-rnarno-.-ng

:-o~~:=~~':"s/•'•~
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no
quotas, no shipping fee,, coll
,.

1.aoo-ava.2866.

Cf}}~'} Jet(,.~~

~on9rqtu(ates -': _ their
IM=1• 9W:M=~,t;ygfl fa{{ 1996

~::.: tti'm~eo~T;:.;:;
MoQ.CrabOnchardLoleiUlloaoudie
road. $200 d,p; $155/...':i, gas for

g:ni,Sfil.~i ~~~0~~• paid 10

t.:'_P~:ii'o,t;i,;~f.

ri60~29~i..b.bdrm- front and rear,

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Position, ore now D'IDiloblo al Notional
Parh, Fore1t1 & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefit + bonU1esl Call: 1·
206-971•3620 ed. N57A27

t:,\!.,.'::,~':':ri-a1ra1et{s'!i

l,elr

AVAJL NOW! Real nice, furn, 12 x 65,

Avallablo Haw & Naxt
So•ostor. One bdrm, lvm, o/c,
coble 1w D'IDil, quiet & dean. e.ullent

~i1,,,~

"'°""

:..;r:::.•
0'::t:.:r.tt:'!.
apartment, roommate service,

DESOTO RIJRA1, 2 BDRM, natural 901
heat, lea.., deposit, peb OK. 457•
892A.

HUGE 3 BDRM. $300. Siar! 1 yr lecne
Dec 1. ht/Lo,t/Sec dep. M'boro. Call
54 9 39
_ _ _·_ so_.- - - - - UNFURNISHED AFT, All utilirin in·
ra::i!.R%'::itf.:;~~~- ClfAN BRJCK 3 bdrm, 2 bath Ranch.
319 Bird, Lone Dr. Avail Now, $500/
mo +dep. 457-6193.

. · " ~ ~ - - ~ ~ . sogeif nooneonswers.
SMAU 2 BDRM far 1 person, New Era
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
rd, dean, quiet, carpet, o/c. unlum, no
APTS with Iorgo li,ing area,
peh, $285, 529-3815.
separate kildien and fun both, o/c.
STUO!O APT, lumislted, 2 blk, from
laundry lacilitie1, free parling,
SIU, a/c,
& troslt, $190, .Cl 1 E
:;";,:~~~na,v.1',;'~
Hew, coll 529-7376 or 457-8798.
Aph, S. 51 S. of Pleosont Hill Rd.
549-6990.
Schllll~g~r;'perty

~:j

NICI, CLIAN, BIG, 3 bdrm, Ill
bath,, w/d hool:up, appl ind, o/c,
corf)<lt/woad Roors, nice yard,
residential neighborhood, prefer
grad, or prolnilonal,, 529-3581.

~~~P~~-~:i;

:l

,1:

w/il

lf ~~~~ji, ~;z.,for.tJ.':"~~~~:

ACE ENTERTAINMENT IS HIRlNGI
E.:otic i)ancers M & F • Cfo..,ns • OJ,
Call l-800-612·7828 far infa.

~~rt'nd~I~~:
drug, or
wiih u ~ buys.
Coif loll lree ·888-486-P:l-:O,

.1..

""'"'"""" 15' 529•356 •
LARG~ 2 BORM, lole view, c/o, oppl,
pehOK, 687•3627 leave me,.oge.
M'BORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d,
han!waod Roo,. off.,1ree1 par\ing, no

s:iao.

520-2054
540•0805

:~:~~a•1~20Z:/i1~jss'oC::
C57.421 · .

;=========:. II !:;~•:!•~~~i:;~3~•gt
l!~
VERY NICE 3 80RM house on sho10~~ tetA~lj•
,,__ ~'...L -~
ml • voi •
loL Clo.., bcompu, on E-tPoJ

Duplexes-

;~,'!}~!i;:~~J~~t'J.

1 BDRM AFT from Jon·July, w/d, a/c.
d/w, handicap acceui!ile, close to
campus, 2ynold,549·75l0.
DICIMBla 14•AUG 1 O,
Hillcrest, acrau from Pulliam, 1
bd,m, roomy, hardwood Roo,., JS!·
0316.
SUBlfASER NEEDED ta share opt w/ 3
females, Dec-May, do,e 10 SIU, w/d,
ale. Coll }ad;,, at 529-3541.

on Cruise Ship• or Land-Tour
companin. World travel (Hawaii,
M,,,:«,, ""'Cnribbean, etc.). Seasonal
and fuD•rime employment ovoiloble. No

BARTENDERS (PREFER fEMAlfl 1o,
young crowd, will train, Showsar
John>1onCi~,Sheilo618·9d2·9402

for

Schilling Property Mgmt
One and ;r_Yf..O Bdrm,
Semester u:,;,ses Ava11

CRUISi SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000+ per month woning

RIDI THI BUS TO Carl,on•

$400,457-A210.

SUBLEASER NEEOEO. Spring--•
ur
u• "' FOR THE HIGHEST
I'~ ' Mob.le
big 1 bedroom, w/d, ale. 3 blh to
~_0 peh. 529 •5878 or 529 • Home li,ing, checf!ith •:s, th~n
2
SIU, rent neg. 549-7150.
Near campus-luxury lum efcompare: Quiet Almaspl,en,,
HUGI 1 BDltM, nut to
fidencies, grad and low lllidenh
Alfonlable Rote,, E.,:el!ent IDcctions,
pref, no pe!s. 684·4145 or 684·
QUIET 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 4 miles No Appointment Necenary. 1, 2, & 3
Wa,hingtcr, Sqvore, lum, troslt, carpet,
o/c, on-site laundry, 457-0616.
6862.
noi.. fromothet.'6mont\-or)'9Dr~..
to campus, oppliDnee1 & ale.°'~
144
SUBLEASE APT, ,tarting Jon, dean 2
S400/mo, 687-1 471 ,
1_P_au..;l,~(2_1..;7)~8..;93:..·:.. .;.:0:.:...- - - - 1 St., A57·6A05,·· Ro•onne Mobile
bdrm, $340/mo, woter/trosl, ind, no
STUDIO& 1 DDRMAPTSlurnor DESOTO, 6 mil .. northaf C'dale. nice CO:Z:Y 2 BDRM, 3 blh from Home Port, 2301 S. lllinoi,A...,549·
$300 dep req, 549-4766 KoKa.
2
need«!
A713.
unlum; a/c, woter/1ra,h, laundry & 2bodrocm,oppl,clecl.,w/dhook-up,
c.;ling Ion, nopeh $375/mo ovoil :::'si'50£;:l.s175/mo.
SUBLEASER FOR nice 2 bdrm opt, c/n, Jwi.,,rning pool. 457-2403.
Dec 20, 867·2752. •
•
Call today at 540-0272.
~~~•
.!,.,~~e'.oi-ci:.'~~
w/d, d/w, lrom Dec to Aug. Coll
M'BORO, I BDRM. water, troslt & heat
CaHie or Mondy O 35 l •1263.
fum, $250/mo, A1SO 3 BDRM, water 2 BOAAI DUPlEX. W/0 HOOK·UPS. 307 CEO •oview lovely 3 bc1rr., /d de,ired, woter/lrosh/lown mointe•
hoolvp, ;;;~. car' ort, fenced i~•.:ci. nonce lum, no pets, 549-6612, 527·
& troslt fum, S.450/ma, ko,e & de- imoDpeho.""'-!,nferena.,,
$405/mo, ovoil now, 549-6756.
yard, avail Jan W525/mo, 529· _6_33_7.:.,or_54_9_·3_00_:2_n·..::.•rj,..;h..;___ _
posit, no dogs, 684-6058.
1
ind water &troslt, 457-6885.
~3BDRM, • S l l J . ~ !~n~sfB~i':;~~1:l~
1 BDRM STUO!O, Jon·May, 2 blh fro..,
in,
$350,
867·2448
(local
I).
polio,
big
~
adj;
pet
ale,
~~. _ _
compu,, good location, safe area,
$205/ma. 512 S Hays. 529-3069 Iv
2•3 SDRM. quiet, dean, ,,_ SIU, $ADO/mo+ dep. Call 529·3A20.
2 BDRM. 2 full bath,, ljUiet loco6on,
message if no answer.
low u~I new col,;neh peh ok D'IDil 3 BO"" fu
.
.,... •--• ,had·, d-', 1 m',le "om compus,
now,
867-2448,llocal
to
ntee, nor:~:""'• S230~ ;,~ CaD .t57·B562.
3 BEDROOM APT, wiff be ovoil from
Jon·May or Aug, $600/mo, on
LARGE 2 BDRM Unlvm, prd grad,
:I:-""- . ___,_...
1 At-10 2 BORM, furn, 1 or 2 people,
W. Cherry, 351-1694.
hooltup, one pet ok, $295/ma, 529·-~- M.~om-~e.s
_
· : f:_ nopet;,wolk10SIU,fro..,$J70-S220/
3815.
mo.t57:763<;.
2 BDRM, C/A. private, quiet, well VERYN1CE280RMwi,l,901hoat,c/a,
lighted, dean, nice decls, cla,e to ~:~...dquietpark,D'IDilJan.1,

i~~:::~it~:?:

(is:~

T r a ~ I Male or Female. No

Free gilt, $35 fee,

1-800-579-1634.

qnitiates
00Jrisaffi'"'1n

:~=
!a~ : .:<Kut CJ3tfteu.

~

___ · lbJ
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Daily E,'?YIJliOII

.;,rvn.1;;,

The S<hool al JoumoJ,.,,, DI ~them
Illinois Unive,.ity at Carbondale is
see~i'J to hire a managiTI, editor lo
0 1
~~\ia n,
i~•f';,'a,:a~•,Dtlr,
comp,,,~- Appointee should
have. significant prolouianal
new>pop« experience in r,po,!ing and
editing, lower • level newspaper
"'°""9""'ent e,,perience ood l'omiliarity
with Macintosh •'lulpment are

:~~•~f

:,t~~J"~!'.: ".,a•!:,~

z11:=!~~~t=

indu,byreqvired. Oemcmlnrledin11,mt

ihe news ope,ation, .coordina!es with
b.niness and produetion depar1ments,
toadie. (odj11nct ledurer} in ihe School

al Journalism', undergraduale
proa::;,;:~~ds~~~;
is May 16, 1997. Appficc!ion
deadline is l'.lecember 15, 1996. Send

:J:

resume end nomet, acfdrenes, and

lelephone nvrnl,e., ar three ~
to Choir, Managing Editor Search
Commillee, School of Journalism,
Southern Illinois University at
Corl>ondale, Carbondale, IL 62901·
660 I. Women and minorities are

~i~JZl;!~~!"'l;~:
Employer.

•ns THI SEASON

Sav1hem Illinois UnivotCarbondole
Oepmtment of Plant Biology
Torm Faculty Position· Spring,
. 1997

The Oepartrnent al Plant Biology ot
Southern lffinois University al Carbondale invim oppt,cations lo, a
l·May 15, 1997) part-

term (Jan

time DOsilion (50%) at

level.'V.'e are seelting on individud
to loach the General l'lanl Biology
C<>U"8 ond to c:oordinote the labor,
alory ~ . , of the Genen,I Plant
Biology a,u,... The individual will
serve on assigned deparlmenl, ccll~e, and univenity committees.
por!icipole in clepcmr,,ent meeling,
ond semino<1, pm,,ide wpport lo,

program, and beccme engaged in professional sertiat activities 1-eficial
to the department, to ihe university,
and to the ca..nmunity ct large. Jcb
requiremenb include Ph.D. in Plant
Biology/Botany and llt'ldergn,duote
teoclung experienc:e. We strongly
encauroge applicolions from ...,,,..
en ond rnembe,s of minority gn,ups.
l'leose submit curriailum vitoe, a
slotementofp,afessionol goofs, and

odd,..,., and phone num·

~.~=~:i~liwe
hove
assignmenb l'or office

bers of ot feast three relorenc.. (by
Oecembe, 15, 19961 lo: Dr. Law•
nnca C. Mattan, Depart•
mant af Plant Biology,

We,tern suburbs. loom volvoble sliRs

MallCcda6509,Soatharn
llllnab Unlwanlty at Car-

lempctaty

& wa,..l,o.,se·••.>rl ill t h e ~ &

9rad~1~1i~Ji'e~ltt2222
Schaumburg 630-971-3333 li>le.
a..

Careers USA

~.f:91-f!tft\MiJ.

bondale, Carbondale, IL
62901•6509. Soutl,ern llli·
nois University ot Carbondale is an
Eqval Opp,m,nity/Affirmative Acfion Employer.

'l:•-smi•iM•+~: I
I.WE, TAN &

DIINIY/BAHAMA CltUIH
7 Ja.,,/6 nighb, $396 p« couple
· . ,107•851 ·6008 ext.(

WHITE, short hair cat,

found near Arnold's Morlet. Coll 549•
4027 o, 351-1739 to claim,
Michael Howard, P.O. Box 9,1J 7, ,_f_O_U_N_D_D_O_G_a_t_J_oh_n_A_.-l-og_o_n
Bas1fett, IL60103·8"17. .
College. CaU 549·7812todescribe.
MAKE ran LONO DISTANC&
CALLS & EARN LOTS Of MONIYI FOUND: MEN'S BICYCLE, racing
Coll Carol 618·997· 1169.
handlebart, de.cn1i.. 5"9·7301.

MAKE $300~ly mo,1ing circulars in
spare time, Send SASE lor details-lo

CHRJSTIAN SING US -meet other,

in )'OU• area with Y?U• fui1f, & values.
Age 18-90. Free info send S.AS.E. to
Mr. Kinnard, PO Box 3691, COole, IL
62902.

fi1EmJ31i)t1:j=j:\:J•.1:1

Bus1NEss · PARTNER~w-:--A~N:T:Eo=--.-1 rl~;;•;;;.:_;;•~_;1;;:•l;::;.•;-_¥;;·_i;k;J¾;j;;:;_.;)§;•~@.
;·__;::i_~I
Ca•munhatlon Syatama, .· ·
·· - ·
.
techrO~or sa~•~'.'°:81_5·832.t •... ,

l~l@Mi3,fi~W#M••~
c..,1... Raauma ••,.,,...

eo,;,.'r;:.°l'f.r:!.c.. '
Ward Procaulng & ldltl119

moio<s in the undergraduate

na:,,e,,

TO MAKI MONIYI

ihe ledurer

,~-~~5{

~~Po~I

St••• th:s::::::torcan,.

Mabile
met.name. He rnalu house
45l·l98A• at Mobile 5:Z.S.S393,
NEED PICTURES TAXEN? All types ol
po,troits, portia, port/otoos, liouclo;r,
c:anmeraol,&mcre.CaD68"·2365
ELDERLY EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

a':r.'so'.':'.:,wi

~:"'!e~

th

687-2787.
HANDYMAN Ser,ia,, leaf ~ing, in·
lerior pointing, ll);Jet repair, roof repair
&otherdutie,,5.t9·2090.
CERAMI<: 111:t-LUUK:,--IN_ST_AUE~•l)-Kitcheo, bathrooms, entries.
Reosonoble rates. Tim's Toling- 529·
31.t.C,

·

~ ~~~ !'~~,!
1988, 800-284-2278.

LOVI STAJlTS HIRI

L•~O,;)l!JS]f.l§j¥.[I 1m~:=

3

i:'1~ ~.

Serv-U 16191 6".5·8.434.

EXOTIC DANCERSIII .t-Partie,111
SochelanlB·OoylBachelore!tesl
Mole&FomaleAvoil:800-612·7828

1 %~/fHJ•*···@kfH.

.l P,:w.·
.

~

ATTENTION SlUOENTSI GRANt'S

1

-What--Oi-rection-.-Shou--ld-Y""_Go_f_ _ ,

& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS MR. $$$ CASH
FOR COU£GE $$$. FOR INFO 1·
800-257-383.t.

letaPsychicHelp . .k:stcaD 1-900-562·
6666 ex! 1182. $3.99/min, M,,t be
18vn.S.,.,.U619·6".5-8"3-'.

•

,~-¥~11E#:j_;(#, J
$29 Spring Drook Package

Boardwalk Beach Reser!· Par.ama
City's Spring Break Heodquorten. Only
$29 p« person! Re,lrictions Apply 1•
800-224--'853.

l·R#WWM•H-M~I l~~:tMH.=.il,
CASH PAID l'orelec1r0nia, jewelry&

Don't wait vntll
graduation • It'll ba too
latal

Get a jump on the C01TpO!ili<>n and

~~r~~i:

FREE jcl, search lips end 25
challenging inierview qve,lions
want 1o make sure !'.'.'.'l lnow

,;:;n

'°,:.:;;~~r.rurncn

ANIMAL CARETAKER; Carbondale,
Morning, & ~ot1,.,....,.~.,,,d. Apf,ly in person al Striegel Animal Ho,p;tal,
457·-llJJ.

in p,non, neat oppear~e~ Ovatros

P,r;a 222 W. Freemon.

c,,,er

~T·=• i~~:'J::~:.'""c!i

avo;I lo work breob. Fle,u1,le schedule,
send re,ume, to Doily Egyptian ot Box
56339.

Advertising Snles Representatives
• Afternoon work black.
• Car helpful, with milenge reimbursemenL
• • Sales experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers

• Hours: 2 a.m. ~ 6 n.m.
• • Good driving record a must.
• Students w/8:00a.m, and 9:00 n.m. i:ln.sses need not

apply.

Dispatch Clerk
• Afu!rnoon work block.
• Car required, with milengf! reimbursemenL

Production
• Night shift (must be nvn.ilnble until 2 e.m.)
• Position nvellable immediately.
• Previom printing or layout experience helpful, but not

necessary.

1200 W Main. 5A9·6S99.

IISKI BRICKINRIDGIII

·.-.•a;1@~!I

Join SIU studenb & SPC Travel
January 5· 10, 1997 in Colorado
. $299 include, lift tid,;e11 and

:t'0o~;;:,;~~.Yti~;
"r:
free items are Fllll l'or

;::1;!6-~i~~

1

great slci

~:~!~::.tn~'-

in/CIJt lodging

IITHINK SNOWII

530-331 J

The Daily EgJptian is ncccting applications for the
PIZZI, COOK &DELIVERY DRIVER,
mull oo ovail breob, R.,.,1,le h,., apply

SERVER WANTED, must be avail
breaks, apply in pmon,
Ovolros Pizza, 22~ W freemao.

stuff, buy/seff/pcr,,n. MiMst Cash

•

• Students w/J:00 n.m. and 9:00 a.m. claMes need not

apply,

Advertising Production
• Afternoon work block required.
• Macintosh e,rperience helpful.
• QuarkXpress experience helpful.

. , Advertorial Writer
• !',fuat have knowledge o(journnli.slic·writing style.
• Strong spelling, grammar, and word usage •kill. n

must.
• r.tuat be detail oriented.
• Mu.st be able to work under deadline presaure. nod

~~~~,t~~J~~ .1i~~~~y f:~fa~
0

9

;Jrke~~~ic~l~~;t
where indie.~ted) with flexibility to work additional hours
and other days ns needed. All applicants must be full time
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GPA ~r2.o or higher

Newsroom Graphic Designer (1)
• At least 20 hours· n week,
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule
required, other times as needed.
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs,
and other graphics for DE stories and
special s~ctions.
• Knowledg,1 ofQunrk.'CPress and illustration
appli~tions such as Adobe Illuslrator
required.
.
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work
should accompany your application,
Movie Reviewer
• Paid per published review.
• Review one movie per week for the DE
• Schedule flexible but must be able to
meet. n deadline.
• Must be knowledgable about movies and a ful).
time degree-seeking SIUC studcnL
•One or two eY.amplcs of reviews you have
written should accompany your application.

Columntst (3}
• Paid per published column.
•Write on general-interest column per week for
the DE. Human interest-type column relating
to student life and student interests preferred.
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student
• At least two emmples of columns you have
written should accompany your applicution.

Editorial Cm-toonist (1)
• Paid per published cartoon.
• Required to produce at least 2 editorial
cartoons per, week.
• Must have a knowledjte of both local and
national political affmrs.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to me-1t a
deadline.
• At least two examples of cartoons you have
created should accompany your application.

The Daily EfJ1.ptian is accepting applications for the
following positions for the Spring 1997 semester. All jobs
require Sunday. Thursdar regular work schedules (except
where indicated) with l1ex1bility to work additional hours
and other days as needed. All applicants must be full time
degree-seeking SIUC students with n GPA of2.0 or higher

Reporter
.•
•
•
•

20 hours a week,
Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
Knowledge of journalistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar
skills required.

Photographer
• Paid per published photo,
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block,
including weekends
• Must be able to shoot and process
35mm black-and-white film; must nlso
be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and
digital processing preferred.
• Photocopies of5•10 photos"thatyou
have taken should accompany your
application. Do not attach original
photos: We cannot guarantee that they
will be returned.

Copy Editor
• ·At least 20 hours a week.
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule
required, other times as needed.
• Must be detail-oriented and able·to
work quickly and efficiently under
deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling,
grammar, and word wage required.
Knowledge of journalistic writing
p!l!ferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing
ex riencc referred,

Macintosh Support
• HTML, LAN QhnrkXpreS!, or Adobe
Fhotoshop experience a plus •
•Must be able to communicato and help others
deal with problems concerniug these systems.
• Morning (8am) or evening bluck is besL :
•"Make a dent in the Universe attitude n lus.

able to organize multiple items at one time.
• Quark XPress desktop publislilng experiPnce helpful

. All 1111\ion are encoura,:ed to apply Jor all poaitionL
The Daily F.g;,p.ia" la an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Pick up yaur application at the Daily Eg;,pt;;,,. Rec,,i:Uon DNk.
CGmmunicaliona Bldr., Rm. 1259. Monday throuch Fnday, 8 A.lL •
4:30 P.W, 53~11

Comics·
Doonesbury
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Wt bee.( more
inr,tny ih C'll"
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Looking For Somethina Lite?.
Try One of Quatro's· Delicious'salads

(fresli veggies, s •
hrun, turkey nnlill'!:1... ,
along with cro
your choic

•Chicke

~

e

(fresh vegg!
of chicken brensts,
cheese, croutons nod
your· choice of speclnl
Quntro's dressings)
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75pl_<Js}ightczd floats. m~~~~t~·g .
bands. animal units. and mo.rcz..••
lllinol~ fivcznuq to Town :sq~<:1rcz

~
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Im II

111

SATURDAY. DEC. ·1. 6:30P .M.
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(fresh-splnnch greens,
fresh mushroom,
onion, sliced eggs,
bncon bits and y.>ur
choice of dressing)
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WINDOW DISPLAY CONTEST
NOW THRO DEC·.'.f•··
Vote i~ the PfZopJ(l S ChoicfZ, Awards
30 plus participating mcz~chants
1

Comer sczcz thczs; SIUC groups: Ma;chlng'salakls. Salakl
Shakczrs. Salakl Color Goard. Brown Dawg. Gray Dawg•.
Rainbow's End. Thczatczr Dczpartmcznt; SalakJ Volantczczr
.· Corps. and St<1dcznt Afflllatczsoflmczrlcan Chcz~lcal Sodczty
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Supersonics brace for Lakers' Shaq Veteran midshipmen get
-last chance ~o beat A~my
ru:e

Los Angeles Times

SEATTLE-Now to find out
who
the Pacific Division. The
Seattle SupcrSonics thought they
did but couldn't even raise their
Western Conference championship
banner before a disturbing cry
pierced their celebration:
"Shaq's in L.A.!"
You can imagine the delight with
which fans here greeted the news:
Oh, goody, the Los Angeles Lakers
just signed Shaquille O'Neal.
Supersonic fans liked it better
between great centers, when the
. Lakel'li, who had gone around, were
coming around. Supersonics players preferred being asked about
Nick Van Exel and Cedric
Ceballos. Before the teams meet
Tuesday night for the first time this
season, they have already gr~wn
tired of being asked about Shaq.
"Of course you do," says Hersey
Hawkins, grinning. "Just like when
I was in Charlotte and he was in
Orlando. I got all the questions
about him. It hasn't changed.•..
"We can't help but think about
them - everybody's asking us
about them."
Of course, when it's only the

rules

Supersonics, they ask each other,
"What arc we going to do, now that
Shaq's in L.A.T' .
"We're saying the same thing Shaq is in L.A.!" says Nate
McMillan, laughing. "We're saying
what the press and everybody else
is sa)ing: Shaq is in L.A.!
"It's not necessarily scary- it's
something you have to be aware of.
You definitely have to think nbouL"
Unable to wish him back to
Orlando, they reassure themselves
they're not worried about Shaq but
about themsclvc.~. they have to play
their game, etc. And it's true.
They're an elite team now, three
games ahead of the Lakcrs, winners
of 11 consecutive gaiocs before tl1c
Utah Jazz upset them here Sunday.
Playoff misfortunes notwithstanding, the SuperSonics have
been an elite team for most of the
'90s, the winningest team over the
last four seasons with 239 victories
to the Chicago Bulls' 231. They
finally proved themselves in postseason play, during which Gary
Payton became a Dream Teamer
and Shawn Kemp should have.•
Their experience should reassure
Laker fans, worrying about their
team's struggles. 1l1e SupcrSonics

have shown that if the talent is there ·
and the dues
paid, maturity can
happen.
The bad news is, the
SuperSonics' journey might have
finished off weaker men and it continues to this day. .
Now smarter, more poised, harmonious and professional than ever
before, they're still the SupcrSonics.
"In Boston, we had a big lead. 17,
18 points," Karl said. "At halfin the
locker room, everybody says the
right things. ••. everybody's,
'Yeah, yeah, we can't kick this
lead!'
"We go out and three or four
minutes, it's down to nine. And
everybody is, 'Uh, that was really
worth it.'
"And a lot of it wa.~ finishing our
offen.sivc stuff. faery night i~ something else. Sometimes it's not
rebounding, sometimes it's
tur.1overs, sometimes it's not finishing, sometimes it's a liule selfishness, sometimes you stop playing,
sometimes the referees bother you.
I mean, there's a lot of things ....
"So I just snapped. I said,
'Dammit, quit goofing off on your
layups, quit linger rolling, make
your cfamn shots!'

•

I•

CLASS PROJECT SPECIALISTS

Patriots roll over Chargers

KOPIES 8 MORE • 811. S. Illinois Ave. • S29·S679 ·
75C B&W. & FULL COLOR OVERHEADS• BINDING • LAMINATIING
NEW SELF SERVICE COPIERS WITH SPOT COLOR
COLOR COPIER • COLOR LASER PRINTER • ZOOMER
SELF SERVICE COMPUTERS (MAC & PC)
LIGHTTABLE AND LARGE LAYOUT AREA

_ OPEN EARLY - OPEN LATE• NO LONG LINES-OR RAT MAZES TO FOLLOW

.!

~,t Brec$299

SlPClC Tra,vell PrceseltlLiis
,-·-

Wi.-.-C:cer Bre:.a.k ' 9 7
J.a..-...-.a.ry 511:h
11 0 t h
Colorado~

* Each condo features*

5 nights lodging at
Beaver Run Resort
(the premier ski In / ski out
resort of the area)
4 day llrt ticket
(for 3 different mountains!)

*

f

• 2 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• Full kitchen w/mlcrowave
• Private balcony
• Areplace

* Resort:features*

fl./:~·"·•-~
ftJJ{

• 2 Pools
• 7 outdoor ",eJ,i'._1·.~.1;7"
• Sauna
• Atness Ce_!!tt;~y
• 18 Holefndoor mini-golf
• Live Ent,;;~l~ment dally

C~ntact src .at 536-3393 for trl or travel lnfo~atlon ·

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL AFRIEND.
OR GETARIDE
WITHA
STRANGER .
.--- -

----

Drinking and ridinS? can lead Ii) a
loss uf liccnSl', a conviction. or
C\'en worse. \\1u:n you drink. get
a ride with a friend. It's
the best call you can mak

w
i

MDTORC1'CL£ SAFETY FOUNDATION

. ··. •. •.. ·.·.·;; • •·.·:.·.-:.·...

.

ccnsecutivc time and tagging 'the
Chargers with their'most lopsided
SAN DIEGO-With almost 13 loss during the five-year reign of
minutes remaining in the third quar- Coach Bobby Ross.
ter - that's just two minutes
New England, stopped at the San
beyond halftime - the 59,209 fan.~ Diego one-yard line on do..,,ns in the
in attendance were leaving San fourth quarter, was denied the
Diego Jack Murphy Stadium in opportunity of handing San Diego
droves.
it's largest margin of defeat in franBut at least they m:ide the effort chise history. A~ it was, the 38-point
to show up. Their football team. the deficit was the fifth worst loss sufschizophrenic San Diego Chargers, fered by the Chargers, and their
who lost at home to Tampa and then worst since 1988, when they lost,
won on the road in Kansas C:ty, 48-10, to San Francisco.
failed 10 make an appearance
New England (9-4), no'w tied with
Sunday night
Buffalo for the AFC East Divisilln
Left unopposed, the New lead but m.'lintaining the tie-breakEngland Patriot~ frolicked, prompt- ing advantage because of its favoring ESPN commentator Joe able divisional record. ran out to a
Theismann to remark during New 14-7 first-quarter lead, extended it 10
England's 45-7 victory over San 31-7 by halftime, and with only
Diego, 'This is the worst I've seen a cheerleaders, ushers and media in
professional football team play attendance, they were ahead 45-7
across the board in a long time. with 15 minutes to play.
How good are the PatriotsT'
The Charger coaches, iaentifiable
The Patriots, featuring the NFL's by the befuddled looks on their
worst-ranked pass defense, looked faces, reacted as if this was some
like the 1985 Chicago Bears after sort of suicide mission after falling
beating San Diego for the eighth - behind 38-7.
Los Angeles Times

I•

*

chance to make history."
Navy (8-2) plays No. 23 Army
Navy tackle Alex Domino has (9-1) Saturday at Veterans
experienced losses to Army four Stadium in the 97th meeting
times since he came to the aca-:lc- between the service academics,
my. Three times he said he left with the winner possibly headed
Veterans Stadium in Philadelphia to a bowl game. Navy has not
weeping as a player. La.st seruon, been to a bowl game since 1981.
The Midshipmen arc having
he watched helplessly from the
their rest season since I 963,
stand~ a.~ a midshipman.
Domino, a_lifth-year senior when Roger Staubach led the
who did not play football fast year nation's second-rnnked team to
because of family-related reasons, nine wins in 10 games before it
has not forgotten the heartbreak lost in the Cotton Bowl to No. I
a.~soci:ited with any of those loss- Tcxa.~.
The recent lo,scs to Anny ha\'C
es. And neither has any of the
other seniors, all of whom have been especially disheartening for
lx>cn waiting for a final chance at Navy's seniors because of the
improbable events in the games
their arch rivals.
"This year is different," and because of event~ pn.-ceding
Domino said, rcnecting on the 1993 game.
Navy lost to Army 25-24 in
Navy's our straight losses to
1992, 16-14 in 1993. 22-20 in
Army by a combined six points.
·"This is not just personal. It's 1994 and 14-13 last season. In
important on the team level. 1992, Army's Patmon Malcom
Every year it seemed I would go made a 49-yard field goal for the
back to the locker room and , victory after Army was penalized
scratch my head saying, 'How five yards for delay of game. In
did we lose that game?' This 1993, Navy's Ryan Bucchianeri
team really has something to missed an IS-yard field goal
shoot for. We really have a attempt in the closing seconds.

Special to The Washington Post

1997-98 FINANCIAL AID

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!
Most students who applied for financial aid for 1996-97 will receive a 1997-98
Renewal Application form in the mail du~ing December. The Renewal
. Application is· the preferred form to apply for 1997-98 finapcial aid. If you do
not get a Renewal Application, use a 1997-98 FAFSA to apply.
1997-98 FAFSA forms arc now available at the Financial Aid Office
(Woody_Hall, B-,Wing, Third Floor).

Complete and mail your financial aid application as soon .after January 1,
199.7, as possible and before April 1, 1997, to receive priority con·siden~tion for
financial aid programs .
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STRIKE IT\iuc1.f 1
·

Costa Rica
shows u~s.
its ugly side .

witb.,the

Los Angeles Times

!~~~

SAN JOSE. Custa Rica-The
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tographs describing the "glorious
triumph"ofthcna1ionalsocccrtcam
O\'Cr the United Stales.
Prcsidcnl Jose r-.lari:i Figucrcs.
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PAT MAtto'I -

much the 2-1 World Cup '98 cju:1liIYing \'iclOry meant to his countl)'·
men.
Nowhere. however. were there
\IOriC\ ahoul how those s:1mc coun•
trvmcn had mistreated their
Aincrican cuesh. There were no
pho1ogr.1ph~ of the handmatlc ,igns
:md hanners in the stand, 1ha1 c111cstinned the \exual prefcrenci;s nr
,1ppcti1cs of \'arious players. their
wi\'c, and mothers.
Nm\herc was there mention of
the Mace a11:'1ck on U.S. di:li:ntler
P.1ul Caligiuri th.II left an ,tngl)' red
mark nn hi~ hack. In only one \IOI)'
w:L, then: mention 1ha1 a bump on
defender ,\lc~i Lalas· head had
been caused hy a hallery pack
thrown from the cmwd.
~nr did the newspapers focus on
the disn:s~'CI shmm by the" Costa
Rican rcscr\'c players during the
playing of the U.S. national anthem.
when they talked and laughed and
pr.incl'() around with e\'cry intention
of offending the U.S. learn.

T~ DJi/y £,:n11i,m

Heels over head: Saluki dit,cr Lydia Ball, 11111111dt•-

citf,·tf sophomore from Cha111paig11, do,·s a dit•c d11ri11g 11rnctic,·
Mo11day al /ht.' R,·crmtio11 Ct•11/,•r:

pawgs
co11tim1t•tf from pag,· 20
boost to the Salukis" confidence.
"ii i, a nice feeling to get back on
a winning streak after corning off
two hard losses." Tucker said. "We
wanted 10 conccn1r.i1c. get h,1ck on
tr.tck mid on gelling hack 10 doini:
the things that we want lo do."
Timugh somewhat surprised that
his squad put up 98 points against
Northern Illinois. Herrin said he
could not ha"e asked for a heller
pcrfonnancc.
"I wa., surprised th,11 things happened 111c way they did," Herrin
said. "We arc a long ways from
hdng a good basketball team. but

Salukis
wa.,n't too tall: she wa.,just hig."
SIUC was down 6-0 before
McClcndun scored three minutes
into the half. l11c shot just couldn't
get the Salukis on a roll.
Each time the Salulds would get
into the game, the Golden E:tgleucs
would make. a play to widen the

effort is the most important thing.
We had a _good team e(fnrt: and I
could not ask for any pha.,c of a
game to he much heller."
In fact. the Salukis made things
look ca.,y against Northern Illinois
by putting four players in double
figures and out-rebounding the
Huskies 49-33.
"I think when we arc 1111 top of
our game like we were Saturday
night. I think we can he;1t ;mybody.''
Tucker said.
So far this young season. either
Tucker or Hudson 'ias been the
Salukis' No. I or Nn. 2 M"orcr.
Bui mun: importantly. the Salukis
ha\'e been getting the job dune fmm
both the perimeter and the inside.
Satunlay night. the Salukis had 35
a,si,ls and shot a solid 55 pcn:cnt

lead. ·•. :c Salukis' first lead of the
game did not come ulllil a shut by
\enior center Tiffany Spencer put
SIUC up 29-27 with 2:57 left in the
lirsl half.
l11e Salukis cmnc to the flcK>r in
the S(_·,:ond half down 33-32. With
the help of Anderson's two h;t,l.cls
and McClcndon's free throws.
SIUC battled its way to a lead and
increased it a., the half pmgrcs\cd.
The Salukis led hy as much as
eight points and scaled the game on

;ill 1 1
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CHRISTMAS
VACATION
December 4, 1996
_7pm & 9pm

FREE

from the field in· the win o\'cr the
l!uskies.
"Wc\\·cri: focused. and\i1!.pr.1c: licl'il hanl all Wl-ck." Hudson said.
'T\'c always Ix-en told if you pr.IC•
lice hart.I, you will play hanl.''
Sophomore center James Jackson
said C\'Cn though the Salukis
dmppcd two of three in Fairbanks.
tho...: losses may ha\'e Ix-en the hc\l
thing yet to happen to SIUC.
"l think the Alaska tournament
helped us realize how hanl we nl'Cd
to play," Jackson said. "We pla)·cd
hard in Alaska, but they were just
tough teams in Ala.~ka."

-Movie at·tneSIUC
~tudent Center

RAD,UATING SPRING 1997? • .
:vE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? : , . • . ,;
NOT, PLEASE D.0 SO ThlMEDIATELYI° ,. _ ~~·

.

.IS THE
D
EADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1997 GRADUATION
\ND COMMENCEMENT.
·•··· ·•·

Tltt• Dm,·g.f rm1·('/ to Sr. lmtis
Wctl11t•Jtla.r 11igltr to rake 1111 Sr.
L1111if U11frer.i;irr at tltt' Ki«·I CL'lltu.
Tip•off i.,; 11t al,;111, R: 15. .

PLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
TUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT CENER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY AI03.
PLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED

two :r-.tcClendon free throws with
1:01 left to play.
Scott said lhe·game was a hardfought win.
"It was a big-time struggle," she
said. "Tech h :1 good basketball
learn. so this was a good win fi.>r
us."

PLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
VAILBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL;WOODY BU5.
e\PPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
0 THE GRADUATE SCHOOL woopy Bt15 .

SIUC wili b,· in action F;-it/,nagaimr llan-1ml Uni1w.•iry in tit~•
Ari:111111 /111·irari111111/. Game rim,• i.,;

HE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
TATEl\lENT DURING THE SPRING SEl\lESTER, 1997.

0 ADMISSIONS AND REC:ORDS

woopy A103

Sp.Ill. CST.

New Year's Eve. ~our Birthday.
The Harlem·Globetrotters.
(E~er notice how th·~- really i;1ood stuff comes only once a year?)

.
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SIU Arcnn

C•rbond•lr, IL e
(61B) 453·5341

-

..._.

SIU Arona Special Events
\ \ Ticket Offic.-i. 8am
• \ and all SIU Arena outlets.

•

.:.......-ll'Pl~IIIP....lll'P-Tr,,..
i~Mj]IJW:VW(•O

.
-

Special Group Oiso::,unts Available.
Charge by Phone (Service Charge).
· For 1.1010 Info, Call (618) 453-~341.
No Oi:;.:ounts on VIP lickets. '
N O bl o·
I
o ou e rscoun.

Don't Miss Slam Dunk World llecord Holder
Sean "The Elevator" Wl!llams!
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O'Donnell tcido:;more benchwarming

Davvgs bite Huskies

Jets quancrb~~k)"eil'<)'Donnell is up to his usual
non-playing self 11gair], O"Donnell had sat out the pa.st
scvcn weeks hcctiusc of a scparntcd shoulder. He wa.~
cleared 10 play against _Houslon on Sunday.
:But the injury bug struck the Jets again)1s
O'Donnell pull~-d his right calf muscle during wam1ups in what w:L~ supposed to be his comeback game.
for the 1-12 Jets. Ahhough no official time table h:L~
been sct for O'Donnell's new eomcb.1ck attcmpl, Jets
Coach Rich Kotite is not expecting him back for one
to four weeks. Frank Reich will a.,sume the staning
role for the Jets a.~ they go for their all import.mt ~-cond win of the season:

By Michael Deford
DE Sports Editor
Though •hey arc only four £:Imes into the SC:L<;On, SIUC
guard Tmy I ludson belie\·es thc ba.,kctball Salukis already
are beginning to £Cl.
.
.
After dropping lwo of three games in the Top of the
World Classic in Fairhanh, Alaska. Nov. 22-24. the
Salukis thumped Northern Illinois Univ..:rsity 98-70
Saturday night at SIU Arena.
"I believe we arc coming together:· Hudson said.
"Everyone knriws each other's style of play and we know
wherc cvc1Jhody is at all the lime."
Paced by shooting 55 percent fmm the licld, the Salukis ·
improved to 2·2 on the sca,on.
"Being at home had a lot to do with it (the win),"
lludson said. "In Ala.ska we played some big competition
in early games. and I belic\·c a lot of people would have
struggk-d against those teams.
"We did not play well in Ala.ska. bill we \\ere focused all
week and we d1J well tonight (Saturday night)."
Both Hudson and fellow Carbondale native Rashad
Tucker have accounted for much of the S:llukis• sul-ccss w
for. But both ;ign.-c Illinois is a much friendlier place than·
Alaska.
After opening the tournament with a 78-77 win. over
Baylor. the Salukis dmpJX'll their next two lo Alabam.1 and
l'ruvidcncc, 79-58 and 82-58. respectively. While lludwn
and Tucker k-<l all Salukis in scoring with 16 points apiece
against Alahama. the duo stumbk·d with a combined 12point perfonn:mcc against Pmvill..:ncc. ending the tournament on a sour 1101c.
llowcvcr. SIUC was physically overn1atclu:<l ag:1inst
both teams. which docs 11111.:h to c.,pl:,in thc l,1,scs to UA
and Pruvi,lcncc. ;Ls well as their llomihating perfonnam:c
agaiw,1 Nonhcm Illinois. who wa, un;1ble tn gel :.nything
gniag against SIUC all night.
··Our opponent, m ,\1:Lska were much bigger," Saluki
_Coach Rich Herrin said. "They were just bigger :md
stmnger. :md that really made th.: ,lifferenec."
Tucker amt Hudson comhined for 48 of the Salukis' 98
points in the win over the I luskiL-s S:1111rday night.
PAT MAl,OS Tit<.• D,rily C~rpti.m
,\ftcr thc 1wo combinL-<l for only 12 point~ in 1hc loss to
Pnwidcnce. Tucker said Saturday's performance was a Sa/11ki guard Raslzad Tucka, 11 junior from Carbo11dalt:,

· Brumfield expected to recover fully
Scolt Brumfield, offensive lineman for the
Cincinnati Bengals. w,L, relc:i.,cd fmm the hospital,
where he wa.~ being treated for a spinal chord injury.
Brumfield injured his spine after colliding with the
tight end on a running play against the Baltimore
Ravens Nov. 3. He ha., been taking small Mcps using
parallel bars for suppon. and doc1ors said lhey CXJX'CI
a full recovcrv with more rehabililation. Aflcr hh
rehab work. Brumfield ha., sci his sights on returning
10 the NA. as early as next season.

HOCKEY
Coaches set bad example for players
Two assistant coaches for 1hc Calgary Flames
received suspensions for their pan in going :1ftcr an
Edmonton Oiler f:tn who poured a beer :md <lumped
some food ,wer the gla.,s. lncidenlally. the h.:cr and
food hit Calgary Asshtant Coach Guy Lapt1in1e·s
he.td ;ind c;iuscd some le:1111 members to co alier the
drunken fan. Originally. only Calgary's Sasha
L:1kovic n.-ccivcd a two-game suspension for climhing over 1hc glass.hula vi<ll-ot:ipe of the incident w:L,
given to 1hc NHL. 111e new tape showed l..:1pointc
taking a few swing, at the guy th:1t pehe<l him with
the food and drink. Kevin Con,t:mtine. another :tssistant coach for thc Flames. :1lso w:L, smpcndcd for
attempting to climb the gl:L~s and get at thc opposing
team's fans.

!JASKETBALL
Olajuwon's' heart condition continues
Hakeem Olajuwon. star center of the Houston
Rockets. wa~ released from Methodist Hospital in
Houston on Monday. Olajuwon wa., hospil:ilize<l for
the second time in two weeks after he noticed his
hcanbcat go a linlc off kilter <luring half-time of
Saturday's win against the Washington Bullets. After
hcing checked out hy team tr.iiners in the locker
room. Olajuwon \\as cleared to finish the game where
hc scored 34 point~ and muscled 17 rebounds in 3-l
minutes. But Olajuwon was ;.,:nt to the hospi1:1I following the game to be checked out hy team phy:;idan
James Munt,_ "l11is is not a serious rhythm <listurhancc; it's a nuisance," Mun11. said.

I

NCAA releases basketball poll results

D,1ily Ei:ypli.in Rcpor1cr

A team receives 25 points fnr a lirst place vote and
one point for a 25th place rntc. First place rntcs in
parenthesis.

TEAM

RECORD

POINTS.

I. Kansa., (58)
2. Wake Forc~t <12)
3. Utah(I)
4. Cincinnati
5. Villanova
6. Kentucky
7. Michigan
8. Indiana
9. Iowa Stale
10. Duke

5-0
4-0
3-0
2-1
3-0
3-1
2-0
4-0
2-0
3-1

1.759
1.70-t
1.57:?
1.459
1.442
1.370
1.26-t
1.206
1,175
1.013

see DAWGS, page 19

du11k., 1111.' ball d11ri11g Saturday's s,1111,· against Norll1t:m
11/irwis. Tltt: Sa/11kis acl1it•mf 11 98-70 i•ictory.

I

Salukis edge out Eaglettes, 66-59
By Donna Culler
Saluki guanl K:Lsia McClc,~!!-Jn sp;:rk~-d
the SIUC wcmcn's basketball team to a
66-59 win mer Tennessee Tech :11 SIU
Aren:i Sunday.
l\kClcndon M.'ore<l 17 of her total 19
points in the second half of play tn give
the S:1l ukis the final edge over the Golden
Eaglcncs. who fell to 2-1 on the sc:L•on.
"Ka,ia played like wc all expect her 10
play," Coach Cindy Scott said. "Kasia
made a statc1m:nt 1ha1 she is ready 10
play."
After the half. the Salukis came out of
the locker room down by nne point. A
shot by junior forward UrJnda Anderson

put the Sa_lukis up hy one. and SIUC
would 11cvcr relinqubh the lead.
McClcn<lon took charge on SIUC's
next possession and dmvc the lanc. She
w:L, fouk-d and ~cnl lo the line for two.
McClcndon continued through much of
the second half driving the fonc and <lrnwing the foul.
MeClcn<lon's 36 minutes of play netted her six ior IO fmm the tloor and seven
for 10 from the charity stripe.
"I \\'as <larini; (Becky) Clabough to
come at me." she said ofTcch's 5-foot-6inch guard. "It felt good brcaking 0111. I
w:L, trying to tit in loo much the first two
games. so this game I was trying lo be
patient."
l\kClcn<lon said her frustmtion huilt up

thmugh most of the lirst half. SIUC c:unc
out tlat. only hilling thc bucket 15 times in
31 attempts. Tennessee Tech _came 10 the
lll>or ready to play.
"fcch's pressure wa., a lot tougher than
we anticipated,'' Scolt said. "It wa., a hattic - like a two-punch drunken boxer
were how the teams played."
The play of junior center Thcia Hudson
kept the Salukis in 1he game the first half.
Hudson had 13 points am! live boards in
lhc first 20 minutes of action. while ~he
being bear up on the inside by 6-li.x,t2-inch freshman center Oi:mc Seng.
"Workin" the insi<lc wa, hard lx'Cause
she was s~ big.'; Hudson said. "She

wa,

see SALUKIS, page 19
UB Buy Bock Hours·
De.:~mber2·6
Monday • Thursday
8om·S;;Opm
· · Friday: 8 om • 8 pm
Saturday, December 7

8om·Spm

PCAS

___________________________________

u~iverslt1J·

b ookstore

;

FREE Food rm

December 9·13
·Mon.-Thurs.: 8 om· 8 pm
Friday: 8 om· S~-~

!;ll,-3321 VStudent Center

And Lots More

Duy Bock Hours At:

GrlMell & lentz Halls
Thurs. Dec. 2 • Fri. Dec. 7
f-1-on.

Dec. 7 ·Fri.Ix<. 15

9om·4pm

_.

